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Johns indicted for
o 11 ~nr~rI ~-. .. -- -1 --I- -

u..LI.'--'~C;U .UJ.IU "
By ~1ikp Anthony
lnd lil Griffin .<;tafi Wrile-rlI

State Sen. Gene Johns, D-59th
D,i,strict, has been indic(PCi by a
"'Ilhan.son County grand jury
on 30 counts-29 of t'lem for
allegedly
violating
state
cam~algn financing laws, a
spec!al
prosf'cutor
said

1

.. -

UlallOnS

Thursdw
charged with ;'iolatlOns under
Johns:who is serving his I Hh
the 1974 law. made 10 open
year in the Senate, posted a
camDai~n rfi~,..ln""rpC' tn tha
i5.iiUU personai recognizance
pUbliC. Brewster ~'i'd' If -joh~~
bond Thursday. John Brewster
is convicted. e<!ch of the 29
special prosecutor for the case'
would
be
said.
' misde·neanors
punishable by u;> to six months
The grand jury mel for about
Imprisonmenl '.lnd a $500 fine
five weeks beiore handing down
The last count charged Johns
the indictment Wednesday. The
With official misconduct a
alleged violations "involve tens
felony, stemming from the
of Ihousanrl<; of dollars. '"
alleged \'iolations of campaign
Brewster said.
disclosures. Brewster said If
Johns said on Tuesday that he convicted,
Johns
faces
would unquestionably run for automatic forfeiture of hiS
re-election in 1982. Johns' office and could be sentenced to
district abuts Carbondale's five years 1f7'!!,risonment
legislative dIstrict on the south
Johns declinf'd comment
and east.
Tuesday about the effects of the
The 54-year~ld Johns is an
Investigation on his campaign
Starr phot4l by Rkh Saal
SJU-C graduate in political
and could not be reached on
scIence.
Thursday However. a woman STnR~n' W~,\THER--St:.ct'~· Su-ams, left, and Paula Mort'no both
The indiclment. which inai Johns' residence who l!-~·t'~r-old thIrd graders at Springmon' School. ~09 :\". Springer: wait
cludes one felony count. states
ide'ltJlled herself over the outSide tht' schoolln,ThursU:!~'s cold, rainy weather (or their ride
that Johns on Sept. 3. 1980, filed
telepl'onp a~ his wife said the homp. .loYlPver. thiS Home-coming \ ~kpnd orren parUy clooch
a!l amended campaign financharges
were
politically ~.?Id .. r wpather with tpmppraturps in the upper
and I.,.. ;,oS.
cIng report containing false
motivated.
information about how much he
had received and spent and
"Don't worry abol.:.t it It's the
omitting information about same thing they went through a
sources of funding.
year ago and they couldn't
Johns was the first to be prove anything," she said

*

P ATCO's union stat111S
stripped by federal panel

Gpne- Johns

Student Senate votes down

proposal for Halloween ads
By Andrew Strang
Starr Writer
The Student Senate voted
Wednesday against funding
Halloween advertisements in
six student newspapers
In a related action, Undergradute
Student
Organization President Todd
Rogers said he would veto a bill,
which the senate had passed, to
form a l:SO committee to
distribute informadon to
visitors on Halloween weekend.
After a heated debate. the
senate voted 16 to 12, with 4
aostentions. against spending
$175.60 for advertisements in
the Daily Egyptian and the
s 'uoent newspapers of the

Umversity of Illinois, Western
Illinois University, Illinois State
University, Northern Illinois
Umversity and Eastern Illinois
llmversity
The Daily Egyptian ad was to

~~~:::~!!n w~~::~~. Th~~~~~

advertisements were to read.
"Southern Illinois Univers:ty.
Carbondale. student governmpnt presents Halloween '81.
minois' largest costume ball.'"
The bill passed by the senate
would
have
made
the
Halloween Ball Committee.
headed by Scott Bayliff. east
side senator. an official l'SO
commll!ee
"I've never taken a stance so
strong in trying to lead the

sen:lte," Rogers said in
dedaring his intention to veto
the bill, which passed by four
votes.
Rogers said he "definitely
supports Halloween being
here," but that he felt the
formation of a committee would
not Improve the image of the
celebration.

th~·t't~~u~~~~ ~~ ~~u~r~:~vf~~
partying first. '" Rogers told the
senate. He said he would wait
until one day before Halloween
to \'eto the bill to prevent the
senate from overriding the
yeto
In discussing the Halloween
~
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WASHI};GTON

(AP)-A

federal labor panel voted 2-1

;::r Tr~!Kc c:::
trollers Organization of its right
~~~1

to represent air controllers
because of the union's call for
an illegal strike against thE
government
The order by the Federal
Labor RelationS Authonty said
federal law and the union's
actions in calling a nation-wide
~:ri;"e last August "plainly
requires revocation of PATCO's
status" as the air controilers'
collective bargaining
representative.
Before the ruling was an·
nounced. PATCO attornn
Richard Leighton had indicated
the union would appeal immediatelv to the l:S Court of
Appeals-to stay the al'len('y's
order.
The panel's order marked the
first time the government ha~
put a union out of busin~ by
pennar::ntly stripping it. of its

Rea...

bar-rL~a~ty..... -*tory lor the
administratloa, 'IIVfddt bad aoagbt
PATeO's decerti£JCatioll after

nearlv 12,000 coo trollers walked
off their jobs 2"2 mooths ago

fo~~ed~~l~~~i~~~O~O ~=k

Congress to give working
controllers a new contract,
allows controllers to form a new
union and puts additional legal
weight
behind
President
Reagan's refusal to resume
even informal talks with the
strikers. who were fired tWl
days after the walkout began
Aug. 3

Authorih' "aembers Henr.
FraZier and Leon Applewhite
"oted for revocatioo.
The decision marked the first
time in the nation's labor
history that a union has been
depn\'ed of its right to
rf'present its members tn
collectIve bargaining,

Homecoming to warm a cool weekend
By Yld:.i Olgeaty
St.r.ff

Vt'rlu,r

The weather is supposed to
cooperate WIth the University
for this weekend's Homecoming
f"Stivities. Visiting alumni will

GUS~.~:~.

'Bode

':

1..

Gus says smart planning woold
have
had
Halloween.
J1om~oming and ('Jean-up Day
on thp same weekend-.they
('ould hue pi('kpd up all the
Mad Dog and Geritol bottlPll In
one 5W«P,

be greeted by crisp. cool
football weather, the forecast
says.
Thursday's rain should end in
the early Friday morning
hours, according to the SIU
Weather Station, so it should be
clear and cold for the opening
events of "Oktoberfest" Friday
evening.
The Marching Salukis will
lead stud~nts from
the
residence halls at 7 p.m. in a
snake dance to the south Arena
parkin~ lot, where a bonfire and

pet~:I70~la~~:::n7:~lf'~~

guests of hon:!!', but all the
Saluki teams that are not
competing out of town this
weekend are expected to attend

the bonfire. Other expected
guests include President Albert
Somit, Bruce Swinburne, vice
president for student affairs,
Lew Hartzog, acting men's
athletics
director,
and
Charlotte West, women's
athletics director.
The crowning
of
the
Homecoming king and queen
will be the highlight of Friday
evening. Students selected the
winners from a field of 10
candidates in elections held
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Residence halls. fraternities
and other student organizations
will vie for a $25 prize in the
traditional "yell-like-hell"
contest
Students
from
Thompson Point have won the

contest twke in the last three
years, ac"ording to Calvan
Barnes. rhairman of the
Student Prcgramming Council
Spirit Committee.
The weather also looks
promh,ing for Saturday'S
parade and football game. It
should be partly sunny with a
high temperature of 55 and with
little chance of rain, the
forecast said.
The parade will begin at 9:30
a.m. at Main Street, proceed
south on Illinois Avenue and end
at McAndrew Stadium. The
reviewing stand will be next to
Dairy Queen.
About 100 units-marching
bands, floats, groups and carswill participate in the parade.

Floats will compete for $200,
$100 and $50 prizes and cars will
vie for a $25 prize.

Chancellor Kenneth Shaw,
grand marshal. Somit and the
Homecoming royalty will ride
in the parade in cars. Uniil
recently the SPC Special
Events Committee had difficulty fmding coovertibles for
the parade.
But people have been very
coopt'rative, according to
Mindy Duggan, assistant
coordinator of university
progralJl mingo People have
donated the use or convertibles,
small pick-up trucks and antique cars,
SeP HOME Page 3

Student Cellter to trim services
if board does not pass fee llike
ByMib~

last week recommended an $8
Student Center fee increase,
beginning in the summer of
1982.
.
Tbe iller-ease is needed,
Corker said, to make up an
expected budget deficit of
$206,827 in fiscal year 1983,
wbicb would occur if the fee
remains at its present level of
$24.
If approved by the Board of
Trustees, the $8 increase will
assure the Student Center of a
$113,173 surplus in ftscal year
1983, and a $4,596 deficit in
r~ yC«f l;u.i. it iR ice ia
raised to $32, it would be
''several years" before another
fee
increase WOUld
be
requested, he said.
Corker said projects that Uiie

::..":::.san.,
IfIbeSlDdmtCeDterfee is not
increaed. baiktiag bours will
be c:ul and employees will have
boon \rimmeIl
will be laiei
off, .101m Cadier, tile center's
di rector, told the Student

or

SeoaIe..
Corker, attempting Wednesdzy ID get Student Senate
support for a pnpoeed $I
StUdeat Ceater fee lncrease,
said that 1ft!I!IleDd food service
wc::!d
~ wr-...&d if the
increaIIP. is aat snmted. He said
the center would' have to
"nickel aad dime people to
death" 1ritboat tile iua'ease.
On the basis 01 a projected
~ ~ of 1.6 percent ill fiseal·year 19B2 and a 1.5
pen:eat decIiDe ill fisal)
1983, the StaiIeaI C'eDter

==

the Student Center but thAt

compete with tbe center's
money-making activitiesactivities such as the selling of

u::d

posters and shirts by student
organizations and the proposed
Undergraduate Student
Organization book co-opwould be eliminated without the
fee incr ease. Elimination of
these activities would help the
Student Center make more

m~e~had":aid earlier in an

: : = r n ~e~tlen~h~n=
fee is "more desirable than a
major reduction of services."
",!~~~e

~ookinj

a:t ..tbe

CS~~~n~ :~~~ ~d:;

have to reduce the services we
provide for students."
Gregg Larson, USO vice-

president, said the usa is

formi ... , a committee to inve:;tigate the proposed fee increase.

Leaden told chllllf.:ell are needed

Economic sununit begins
Reagan, who arrived in the
Cancua Sheraton Hotel conference
room nearly IS minutes
Portillo opeoed the first summit
after the scheduJed call to orcooIereuce of Z2 of the world's
der,
sat
with Secretary of State
richest ami poorest aations
Thursday, tetling • tardy Alexander M. Haig, Jr., to his
PresideDt Ragan aDd the other r i t , sandwiched between
delegates that cIJaDges must be de alions from Cbina 8nd the
made ill the "mjaBt and unfair" PbilippiDes.
The president's opening
global ecaIIOIIlie system.
He declared that SJstnI was remarks were made in private.
respoasible for "hun~erl Eacb delegation leader Spoke in
alphabetical order buecf I)Il the
povf1"ly aad ........ and IOtO
his fellow leaders, seated at a Spanisb spelling of their
rouad table bebBt .......... name country ..
With Lopez PortiDo already
pla1a . . . . . ~fIIIp:
"ll is imperative that we beginning his iatrodudioD,
r~.ize '!be complex and
Reagan, 8ceomdanied b Hai«
White HOUIMt· thief
sw'i
~
toay'. '!'OI'Jd,
iDsc.d fIllr:JIiaJr tID ralJape jt to James A. Baker m and Secret
Service agent Jerry Parr.
stroUed into the room, took to~
pope ... messialL ..
place at a blue armchair and
CANCUN, Mexico (AP)-

Mexican President Jose Lopez

_..are"

01.

~~t:, :~~:::

donned headphones for tbe
English translation of each
speaka-'s remarks.
Momenta before he arrived, a
White House staff member
radioed to the president's sixth
floor suite and, using his Secret
Service code name, said,
"Everyone is here except
Rawhi«k>. They're about to start
the thing without him."
Deputy White House preu
secretary Larry Speakes explained aftenvanJ tbat Reagan
was "just waiting til....-ybody
else gets here," and nadDng had
gone wrong.
There was DO formal ag1!Dda
for the. two-day coaIereDce 10
wbleb most of the participants
wore sports clothes, a reflection
of the easuaI atmGIIpben iD the
hot and humid climate.

News Roundup-S,a'" GOP lo.f;nanf~f' r,'mnp SII;I
SPRINGFIELD lAP) - tJIinois RepUblicans will bankroll
an allegedly non-partisan suit against the. Dem~ratic-(jl'awn
legislative redistricting map instead of taklllg action under thl.'
party baJlller, it was disclosed Thursday.
State GOP chairman Don Adams said a group representinlf··
mir.orities and other voters who might be hurt by thl.'
OPmocratic map would have a better chanCf' in court.

IVa/f'Ha Ilrgps rt'Slra;nt to If!Or/Wrs.
WARSAW Poij(nd (AP) - Solidarity leader Lech Waless
urged restra'ir~ Thursday as uniclrl radicals consicki-ed calling
a nationwide walkout ove:~ food shutages. More than 150.000
PoliSh W Jrkers began a prDvinee-wide general strib and 2.000
drivers blared iurnson Wm'S8w's main freeway in defiaocl.' of
Communist authorities,
"Let's be reasoo~ble and let's not cross the borders of llw
line of agreement," Walesa tllid Solidarity leaders meeting in

."A

Q ..1O'"

...... t nI rJfu..,1r tn ili-o.-II<;<;

J>

nr~

_hour dri\r"

;;;iW~;y -;,;;rf~~;~rtageS. the government h~~
warned it might impose martial law unless the strikes arl.'
~.alted.

U.S~for,'i~n uid world!s highest
WASHINGTON (AP) - The United States gives more
foreign aid than any other nation, but jrlC1"t'8Singly the money
is targeted to sUPPClrt security and poti ti(')011 interests ratht'r
than to alleviate economic hardship, government figures
show.
And it is not the poorn;t nations that receive the buJk or tilt>
aid. Israel. for exampic. receives more aid from the United
States than any other nation. ElI)'pt is second.

Cfll"'nb;a.fllf'lin~ ahf~ad Of sf'/""flu/f~
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. lAP) - Crews finished loadinl!
two highly combustible fuels into the space shuttle Columbia a
fun day ahead of schedule Thursday, and Kennedy Space
Center officials said that the COWltdown towanJ the Nov. 1
b1ast~ff probably wiD begin DeL 31.
The workers are so far ahead of schedule that they will be
IOven SUnday off. said space agency spokesman Mark Hess.

SENI()R'PORTRAIT PROGRAM
. HELD OVER ONE EXTRA WEEK!

I.

Ijyou're looking lor a
Wedc:iing Ring that is
intrinsically different, let··
me design Q- set personally
.,:.. ~Jor "you~"
,
,

•.

.~

"

By PJpuiar demand the Senior Portraits
Program bas been extended one extra week! You've
eru.ned a ,place in the 1982 Yearbook so don't miss
·.:this extra week to "immortalize yourself: call··· j
536-7768 or stop by the OBelisk II Portrait
Studio located in the first floor Student Center
SouLth End. Students graduating with a ".
Masters, Bachelors or Associate Degree are
included.'

'.

.~ 529-2341
>··213 S.lllinoi~

.Appointments
. call
'536-1768-

II

WolDan awarded $4 :million
after 30 years of sWindling
CHICAGO (AP)-Calling it
the moat "repu1sive" case he
has encountered, a Circuit
Court judge has awarded a
Chicago woman as much as $4
million in corporate asselB after
she allegedly was swindled out
of a huge trust for JO years by
relatives and lawyers.
"I have been... on the bench
for 2S years, and 01 all tbe cases
that I have bandled, I never
have seen a more repulsive one
in my life or my career," said
Cook County Circuit Judge
Joseph Woaik in ordering t~
award to Riemore Nugent
Collins.

althougb he was disinherited in
1958 by the father shortly before
his death.
Wosik said during the trial,
"John Nugent had bis genesis 01
av&riciousness start when bis
stepfather disinherited him.

Mrs. Collins is the oo1y child

of the late William J. Nugent,

who owned a half-dozen
privately held Chicago companies, and in 1951 set up the
trust for his tben-14-year-old
daughter.
Under the tenns of the trust,
his daughter wa.'l to receive all
the stock of three companies
when she turned 30. However,
the rather apparently did not
inform his daughter of the trust.

Spencer, wbo set up the 19M
trust for William Nugent, also
allegedly executed a realignment of the family
businesses with 50 percent of
the ownership going to John
Nugent wbo, it is beh~ved,
managed to gel Mrs. Co'lins
and her mother to acquip-de to
his demands.

J~hn Nugent, then 34, was
anpnintM !!'t..!!tee of the ! md in
Mrs. Collins' behalf. Jobn
remained the fund's trustee,

HOME from Page 1
Carboodale police will begin
closing traffic off along the
parade route at about 8:30 a.m.
Because the detours will change
at eacb stage of the parade, LL
Terry Murphy, Carbondale
Police spoiesman, advised
motorists to follow detour signs
and the directions of the 16
additional traffic officers who
will be OIl duty. .
Ticket sales to the Saluki
football ~ame against Southwest Louisiana are going well,
according to the athletics ticket
office. The kickoff"ilI be at
1:30 p.m. The Homecoming

ccurt and distinguisbed almnni
guests vill be introduced dwing
the baHtime sbow.
Alwnni and their guests are
coming from all over tbe
CGUIltry. Most Carbondale and
Murpbysboro motels have been
boolied for weeks, motel
managers reported.
The Class of 1931 will
celebrate its 50th reunioo with a
SIU-C Half Cenbwl Club dinner
at the Ramada Inu at 6:30 p.m.
Friday. A reception in the
Student Center ballrooms after
the football game will bonor
alumni from classes ending in

"I" and "6" and the Class 01
1980.

Three alumni will receive the
Alumni Achievemen~
Award
at
tbe
Alumni
Recognition Luncheon in
Ballroom D at 11 a.m. Saturdav, Somit will give a Slate of
the University address and the
winner of tbe 1981 Great
Teacher Award will be announced.
The Student Center will host
an Oktoberfest open house
Friday night featuring German
food, music and dancing.
1981

USO fr~m Page 1
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adbill,aenalorsopposingitsaid
the advertisements would
claDutae the image ol the senate
and the eutire University and
would burt the leDate',
relationship witb the Carboodale city govemmeot.
Some ~ Gf ........... ,

Convicted rapist guilty
of 2nd rape, court says
By Douglas Hamm
Staff Writer

A Marion man, convicted in
Jackson County Circuit Court
earlier this year for rape, has
been convicted on another rape
~~~ 2~illiamson County
Joseph Perruquet, 28, was
found gUilty Wednesday oC
charges of rape, deviate sexual
assault and kidnapping before
Judge William A. Lewis in
connection with an AU2. 28.
l;;au, inci~l 10 JacksoO and
William<,on counties. A sen·
tencing date will be set after the
Williar,ISOO County Probation
OClice completes a social
history of Perruquet.

Perruquet was COIlvicted of
abducting
a
25-) ear-old
Eldorado woman at Imiiepoint
from University Mall and
driving her to rural Wi1Uamson
County near Cambria and
raping her. Perruquet was also
accused of taking the woman
into rural Jack.'>OIl County and
raping her again.
Perruquet's case was consolidated by the Williamson and
Jackson County State's At·
torney's Offices so the woman
l.vl)uld!l't h:!~e tc testify ilL two
trials, according to Jackson
County State's Attorney John
Clemons.
Clemons
and
Williamson County Assistant
State's Attorney Tom Coleman
prosecuted thp

("8~.

Overpass gets Senate priority
Funding for construction of
the U.S. 51 overpass in Carbondale hF.s won high priority in
the Senate Subcommittee on
Transportation AppropriatWns.
The transportation appropriation bill now goes to the
full Senate Appropriations
Committee.
According to U.S. Sen.
Charles H. Percy, R-Illinois,
Carbondale's
Railroad
Relocation Project is the only
such project in the country to be
designated as 8 priority project
for funding in both the House
and Senate.
The move gives the project-

expected to cost $8 milliflll-a
greater chance of being funded
by the Federal Highway Ad·
ministration, althOUgh a
recommendation 00 a funtl:Dg
level was not given.
Percy said he asked the
subcommittee's chairman,
Mark Andrews, R-N.D., to
make Carbondale's project :1
priority in the bill.
The Federal Highway Administration has alreRdy
agreed ttl release $5.3 millioo to
the Ca rbondale Railroad
Relocaticn 4"1lit for the purt'..hase
of the right-af_-=1 at the U.s. 51
overpaS&~

cIosina down Halloween," said

"I th..."1k it would have been a BeR your pardon
DavioBastings, an east side mistake" to approve the ada.
seualor'
Dennis Woods, a senator from
lnformatioo was mistakenly error in matinS the recomTom Wood, an east side tbel€ollege rl ScieDce, said, "u edited from a story ill Tbur- mendatioa was in DO way the
seuator and sponsor of the biD, weadYertDJ~, we are taking the sday'. DailY Egyptian about the fault of the county clerk', ofsaid ~ acIvertiIIemeOlS were .....nsibiUty of it being our
recommendatiaa ol a eouaty fic:e..
''tile ftnt step in ebaDldDII the party. I dob"t feel it'. USO'.
board member,! .
........ ~aI ... .8an_eeii from.. oarty.~~..
. .'
.. . The stwy OriJinally ex",:.
Also,. beadline itI Thur-
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"Wbat. the 'tu~ents are
basically afraid of IS the IowIt

cityol

.Bruee

Swiabume," Yiee·

,.~~ lor student. aff~
who att'!Dded the meeih"ll, 88ld..
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.In StoreSpecial Whil. They Last l
Full Case
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COME TO (HICCUP) CARBONDALE
AND JOIN IN THE
HALLOWEEN FUN!
S. ILLINOIS AVE.

JooomoIIsm School ......" - - . .
l.n.n 101' which ou~ cannot be _fled will not be published. Studenb
submitting Ie~ _ t identify .............. by cIoN and mojor. foaIlty ..........,. by
..... and......-. -.ocodetn1C .toff by _Ilion and ~" L.ttwn
~Id be ~ and _ , not exceed 2!0 -.D. All lettwn or. svbject ~
ech",,-"
Stuclem &!ltor--.chtef. MD.. Anion; Auoclote EdI .... , John AtnIwoeIo: 6lltorio1
..... EcIi..... 0Itis1Oplw "ode. Foa.Ity McIncogIft9 EdI ..... Will_ M. """""".

Student Senate silliness,

Parts one and two
St~ent Senate silliness rides again. Compounding the silliness
time. ~eve.r. are blatant irresponsibility and attempted, if

tillS

per~ps

unroten.tional! mlSl11anagement of ..tudent funds.
ThIs latest episode IS a twG-par: farce. The first part was a
blo' Student Senator Tom Wood that the senate place
advertisemenbl for H!!lkYwee!! weekend in six Hll..-wis Ulli....£r5i:··
newspapers- advertisement$ that would have read "SIll~
~'1:~ ~~menl presents HaUowee1 '81: IDinois' largest
~

The proposed advertisements would have been closer to the
truth if they were to read: "For a really wild time, come down to
carlx)Ddaie on the weekend of Oct. 31 and join 10,000 drunks
makIng fools 0( ~m.selves." Whatever the wording, that would
have been the 1f!1:fhed message behind sucb a stunt. In his
defense, Wood Sat that the F;oposed ads were meant to give
Halloween a more "positive' image.
A sillier idea would be difficult to come up with. It is bard to see
how a ''positive'' image could be made of several thousand
drunken partiers crowded on a downwwn street. Not only would
~ ads have been an outrageous waste of student funds, but it is
lIkely tbat they would have made Halloween an even more
crowded and rowdy weekend than it usually is. Illinois Avenue
has olayed host to 10,000 to 15,000 revelers for the past several
Halloweens and safety has always been a problem. To invitt!
more people bere would have been a reckless and egregious
error.
F~rt.lBlately, commoo sense prevailed. To their credit, a
maJonty of the student senators voted not to spend student activity foods on such a dubious project. What is disturbing is that
12 of the 32 'leIJ8tors preseGt voted in faver of the ads which
would h':l'/e cost $175. ~I iI the beight of irresponsibility.'
What IS even more IITt!SpOIISible is part two 0( this woeful tale.
ftudent Senator Scott Bayliff sent letters-to-the-editor to several
college newspapers inviting students to come to CaTbondaIeletters that were typed on USO stationery, letters ror which be did
~t ~ther to consult bil fellow senators or obtaiD USO permISSIOO.
.
He was reprimanded (or this indiscretim by USC> President
Todd Rogers, but the damage has been done. The Eastern Illinois
paper bas already printed the letter, and the nlinois State and
Western papers have said that they will also be printing it soon.
It is hard to figure out what got into these iUustrioua
repre8entath~' skulls that they would attempt to build up a
weekend that is a logistical nightmare for aU COI'ICft'Ded.
Wha~ ~ !"otivatims, it was wrongheaded and downrigbl

mw.:.
does the ~te
hope
takeu seriously when its
time is spent trying to find ways to waste student funds? Given
ever

to be

the nature 0( this partic:uJar fan!t!, is it an, wonder that sbJdeont

government is widely pem!iwd to be a joke'!

-~etters------.A need for

incrcas<..~

The other claJ 1 DOCieed....
caDS that were marbd f ... the
Susan ScJmmedm Memorial
Fund. were beiDg eoneeted. I
wu at the UDiYer1liti MaU
watdliDg two people earrytna
armload. of tbem-it.u
pretlJ ebvioaa that DOlle of
them were YeI'J benJ.
& _ _ _ to I ean tIDdeIstand
the 1000c and good tbougbt
behind the fuad bein,
developed, I can also see the
logic bebind the empty caMthat DlCIDeY ai and by itself wiD
not proteet other pia from
bein« .....ted. 0rigiDaIIy. the
funo was going towards a
reward for the liDding. of
Susan'l killer and perhaps a
scbolanbip. I cIon't lbink that
people are beinat calIOUI by not
contributing- r feel that the1
believe their moaey twbic:b. far
the most part, is fairlJ scarce)
sboald go to ICIIIlethbI(I a HttJe
more useful in terms of ~ir
own survival, .
..
. The publicity aDd attentiaa 01
what tiappenedtwo moat.ba ago ,
has.diN dowa considerably. .

no_

awareness

WASHINGTON is 8 media
town. The place swanns with
an estimated 10,000 reporters,
editors,
correspondents,
broadcasters and public
relations
people:
and
wherever two or three have
been gathered together this
past week, the talk has been
of The Ear and Jimmy
carter.
Il has been sober talk, for
the incident baa raised some
troublesome questions about
the role of a newspaper and
the responsibility of its
writers and editors. We have
some serious truDking to dQ. .
You should know, first lIIat'
"The Ear" is a gossip column
written by D~ana McLellan.
The column originated in the
Washington Star, but when
the Star folded in August the
feature moved over to the
Washington Post. During its
tenure at tile Star, The Ear
was probably tile best-read
feature in the paper. That
point is important, because a
part of our business is to
entertain our customers, and
OUl'eustomers loved The Ear.

Oct..

liblibood ol pbysieal. _.talta
ol womea. ..
..
. .,
I recommead far e¥eI'JGIIIII to.
come to un. eonfereD'.:e. At· .
teDdaDce is f:_ and .....G to tbe ',.
DUbHe., and ft IbouId pl'lMJ to be . ',.' .
tile mostinfo.~.'8 tiM sru-c Ii .IC:::;if:f:..ii!!IIlIIJf;~~
baa bad OIl tbe subject i I l _ ! . IIJ ••--'~.'ofJI!....:::::::.-~il
time. I ~ to..-e )'Oil. tMe.-"':".:~~
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...

public li~re's ~tation?
Plainly it IS not. Polung fun is

one thing, but the bugging bit

was som~thing else. Yellet lIS
provisionaUy accept as fact
that the bugging rumor was
abroad. Was this news? I
think it was. Even the most
Wlfounded rumors can be
news. Such rumOl'!'. crop up
constantly in our .town. A
rumor swept the Hill the
other day that Sen. Olarles
Percy had been killed in aD
airplane acctdent; it wasn't
the senator, it was one of his
aides. A persistent and

start into decor chores."
"Now word's around
among RosaIynn's close pals
abotot exacUy wby the Carlen were aD sure Nancy
wanted them out. They're
saying that Blair House,
where Nancy was lodging and
cbattin&. up..Fil's\~. .,.maHcioua,_ hIMli.l ~
leading GOP :ongressman 'Is
Ted Gral:.er. was buggt'd. And
homosexual; u.re iao" a
al least one tattler In the
word of truth in it,'but the
carter tribe has described
ru'raor itself is fact.
listening to Tbe Tape... "
What should an editor do
wben he confronts a
FORMER President Carter
newsworthy statement or a
read the item aDd drew the
understandable inference· rumor that be believes to be
wrong? The late Sen. Joe
that the rumor imputed the
McCarthy made statements
bugging to him. He sumthat were ootrue, but it was
moned
lawyers
and
threatened to sue for libel. On . true that he made them. The
Oct. 14 the Post carried an
answer. it 5efmUI to me, is to
editorial saying, in effect,
check It out and then to print
the (alse and the' true
that the rumor was untrue,
but it was true there was a
simultaneously- to keep th?
MS; MCLElLAN'S gGl8i"
rumor. 'I11e story was in fact
record straight as the record
is often wrong, but Diana s
is being made. Here the Post
circulating. but the story was
foUowersknow this. 'I11ey
slipped up. Its editorial
;::J!:~~r. impossible to
rarely take her seriously
I't"pudiation came abcl;.d nine
anyhow. They read The Ear
days too !ate. -lcl 1981,
Very well. Some of my
as they. read the astrology coIIeajlues contend that no lIniversal Press Syndicate.
column, for the fun of it. She
reputable.
responsible
writes with a kind 01 feather·
newspaper bas any business
running a gossip column at
. brained insouciance, but she
'works hard at her trivial
aU. I don'\ buy that. Our first
~~ she has excellent fUJM:tion. of course, is to print
.
the news', 'but we haw. other
On n.... or. she led her
functions also. We carry
...." .,
column with an item saying
editorials, letters, opinions,
eomic s.rips and colum.. on
that "the tired old tale about
bridge, astrology, stamp
Nancy dying for the Carters
to blow out of the White House coUecting aDd advice to the
as
swiftly as possible is doing
lovelora
because these
a· renm." She recalled the
features eotertain and
. J
amuse.. This is where Diana
uproar m anuary wheo Mrs.
Reagan ..su~
moaned
that she wis
Rosalvnft and ' comes in.
~-Jimmy would skip out before
BVT . IS it defensible Lo
'tile inauguration so she could
amuse at the expense 01 a

elle ena up llke Suun.
Since it _
that the earreot
iIlterelt ill WOIlleD~ lI8fely bas
waned, I see the eIIaDC_ of
attempted Ml8a1ta are more
1iD!Jy.
<1ii
II! Ute Morri.
Libra", AUditorium, a conlerence entitled "Rape Is A'
Four-Letter Word" 1rill be'"
~a.
ItartiJuJ at 1:11 p.m~
tivu from .... SIU'
Po ceo
the
CommunitJ
Women'. Center, Women'.
Transit, aad eeveial odIer illterest groups wiD be atl~'
in an informative panel with a ~====~--------_";'
questioa and answer period• .' DOONESBURY
Their purpose Is tv lJleuase· •
awareness .In . the ..Ctx.laUng·: .
programl geared' tow.rds .
WOlDen in crier to reduce &be .
ODe

::: =rn:-.:net.! =t~' .~
PnjCf' ~ Daily

Gossip column furor shows need
for keeping the record straight
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Lethal
look-aIikes
Dr.i.{y~

ocus--Faki3 amphetamines
called dangerous,
linked to deaths
,
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EnglISh ~po81~ pIuS.two II!sIs ~ ·.,m~_~cwestraag.7eotf_.8ut;aJso avoid PPA, LenaiIt : . . 1IDiIW- :'
themorDlJl8-:ilnd like Jl1CIa~~, be.
.
.:.' . ' . , caffeme _ a slow-actlng drug, Ram8eIi- 'pp" with other drup has aJso..".,.,..
put off 8~ WltiJ the Ja.';t minute. . but health officials. were not· "par-,· .said. and i.t caD be up to tfir_ bcJurs dangerous
So he plop in the coffee ~ and takes
ticularJy alert" to the problem and cOuld' before its effects are felL
..
.
out :Us stash of ''speed.'' bought last have written them off as Caused by, .
EPHEDRINE, USED clinically, is
week ~t for tonight. A lew hours later ".~.
m hetamines,
Don
Ramsell,
~MEONE WOO is tooking for a often combined with a chemical very
be begins to yawn, so be shakes out two
an for the attorney general's quick kick may feel the pills don't have similar to caffeine and fOUDd in tea.
more piUs and downs them with aaother
lee, said
.
' ...,<
any impact and take another ~ or However. some researchers have fOUDd
eup of coffee.
.
AUOfI14!)' GelleraJ Tyrone Fahnet· has three or four••.• ": he said.
..
. reactions such as inIiGmnia, DeI'VGUSDeSS
. Meanwhile, Sherry is
a night estimated that the drUgs will cause the
That, is where the danger comes in: and gastrointestinal complaints among
of partying after a long week - ~sses.
deaths of at least a dozen more DJinois CUrrent studies have Implicated caffeine _ its users Linnik said 1bvse researclIen
It's Thursday and almost everyCII~ is
youths in the nexi few mooths.··
in a withdraw) ~headacbe .syndrome, .,.. are not ~vinced that the combiuatiOD
~ng uptown for an early start 011 i.1te . At first, the pills were considered a acccIrdiD~. to Matth'!W LInniIt. graduate of ephedrine and caffeine is in the best
weekeoo. There's just one probiem-Bhe barmless way tor young JIeOI?leto Jet . student .m physiology and teaching interest of the patient, be said.
didn't get enough sleep last Dight .bet- their kicks without messmg With ,assistant fur the 42&-1ev~~ogy
Ephedrine acts like' adrmaIiD, the
ween watching the fate . movie and prescription drugs, RamseD saia.Tben class at sru-c, TIle ~e is noticed chemical that makes your heart beat
~ up for her 8 o'clock class.. She
the Health Department began reporting mosUy OIl weekends ana about 18 hmlrs faster when you're excited, except that
.
't want to miss out .. the fun. so
"clearly c.'eIiDed" deaths and strokes after the last caffeine dose. Symptt>IT.~ ephedrine's effects last much longer.
iJhe goes upstairs and bu,.-. couple or JinkedtolheuseoftbepiUs,besaid
-i1lC1uding ioten&ebeadaches.initability Ephedrine also raises bIoc.d pressure
!'bladl. beauties''t. from .... guyw"
The Dlinos deaths have occurred in the ,andnenOUSDeSS, peak three Ioaixbours and increases blood flow to the heart,
8Iwaysseemstohavetbem.Bh'k1o!ler ejties . of CarborJale, Sprin.g!ield."artertheirOlUJet.( _ .'.A.·i:~'£'.L i:l l -. brain ,.and m~ It caD!1e8 a
room.; sbeswallows them with a Oeer. DuPage and ,~atur andio Boone'" Heavy.use of Pfrel~ ~.ius~~
"rel8.Ution
tQe,bronchlal tubes,
Everyone sa,. they work better wi~· .County-a1l iq the last nine. moatbs.-,'btv.o)ved iQ.cetta~It'bi;tti"defecfiF~<"'~ywheJl.Co.ubined.witbcaffeine.
aIcoboI. . ..... >~>
'".~ •. : Mary H~ ~lic i!Iformation officer .' Pn:gnant ~omen'~ ~y nOllt
Ephedrine alsoc:auses an increase in
for'the Illinois Publie Health Depart- - tbeircalfemeconaumptiolr.'lJJmik said bl&d sugar. The effects of too much
; rr ALL SEEMS harmless enou~. The . ment ill Springfield, &aid. She said that .',;, People prone. to headadIes, ner~ supr in the body are severe deilydratiGa,
guy who sold them tile piUs doesn t think . before the link was made between the ',90U8Des8, rt!Stlessness, ." insomnia and and increased acidit)' of the blood, wbich
anything is going to happelt-'be knows. piUs and the fatalities,.110 one realized a bladder infections should also avoid the can uuse a person to Ja.Jn! ~to a eGIDa.
that ·~ey're. Dot eyen, .real am-:- personcauJd die 01 aeaifeine overdcJae. ~. It can ~J&:o cause· dehydration.
For ~ ~, ~ ill; nat
phetamlDes. He bought the piUs through .'.. .
"
,.
. ",'
, ,. . Pills;' CCJIltainjDl cIecongestants. are prescnbed for diabetics. Leunik said the
a naapzine ad from a company . ad-,: ·;.iN CARBONDALE, mE piUs claimed eaUec;L: "enhanced eonceotrated c:af- dangers also exist for a potential
ftrtisull ·~.·effeetiYe and legal';. .·the life of 16-year-old Margaret Parsons, feine-." 1'be ccnbinatiGn of alcohol witb . diabetic even if be has 110 knowledtee f1l
~ stimulants. Advertising Oyera I••.···10 JOWDperfonning with the· Chicago. the enhanced cafteine is more likely 10 his condition. Doctors also do not
similar piUs ~ beeD seen 011 bigb .:·Knocken.. Mud w.restling Team_part result iDa fa..
IWDseIl...said. ,
. presenbe ephedrine for people witb
aDd juniar high p1a)'ll'OUDds. ' .... '.' of the 'April SItJ.C Sprirwfest 'II.. " •. ,. •
.; . - - .. -: "",.
;_.. beart or thyroid problems.
, But Ihere Is a very real potential for eoroner's inquest ruled, tbedeath as.' , PPA APPEARS TO be.very h a r m f u l '
•
dalll",• Over half the buyen· 0(. the ~." suicide and said that her beartllllcl..;.~\~~:"ik aI~it.1s ·D'~~~thE~!~and
.... t..-IJ!8.
''saW' speed are pun:IIasing wllllt the. stopped as ~ result of aD overdolle of .' lUUIIQ m mallJ
esaanaa and III diet _ are c:om......,.. WI.,...eme
~ ID
Dlinof8 . attorney . jeneraJ's ,office has c:aIleine. " ; . ~., •.....,' '..-: ,:piIIIt. ItcallM!S a raise in blood preaure. tbera~tiC ~ the
labeled "eonceotnted eaffeiDe" ..bIeta.•.. , .. TIle IIilk Ih JepJ. 'Ibei!" ingredIeots ·~.·which Is ''Very. IRlbstantial'· ill some, ~ectivefor
. with atIBma,
ADd with tbaee tebIet8> lbecaodymu "." are either caffeine • caffeme enbaneed· .people. be said aDd sbouIcl nat be used. said.,.
. '.'
."
delivering a tIU.batance wbidlis ~. :, by epbedriDe.pseudoepbedrine or,
people with Wood pre88III'e problema.. , . ' '~danger of the druP lies ill tIIeIr .'
Cia
...... Uyas cIeadJy as arsenic.' .... , .... 5eny)prOpanOlaliline , (PJ»~?II.'PA-sbaulcI also be kept away from poteatiaIforabuae,.~ there are ahrays
., U. 01 eaffeine pills pawned off as '
estants found· in maD)'" COlO .'. ehddreD ·becaUM ,it '. e..a . cause IOlDe peopie wbo will figure that if •
ampbetamines bas been implicated ill -. rem ies. The c:ombinatioDS are ref.......,..... irritabili.
• ".' agJessi,esaa ...•. little .~ .pod, a lot is bettI!r aod will
lhedeeths of at leut M people, five in manufactured in eapsulesorpills claseIy: and disturtJaoces ill ,Bleep patterns. 'poten~ ~'jtJf!t .~ to . .
IUinois within the past nine mouths.'. resembIiDg prescription amphetamines. . Some I'eediclnIMft been leYeI'e enough ,~ be said. .
. '.
Two stFok-"GM '._.' ........aM
....... '.'~.
. '.... ' To teD them..-rt, .~.~c:..,::-. haft
to cause baUucina~,and lID. iDabili.·'ty •.... Safe levels of ~y 01 these ~ haft .
alto beea linh4.to,l_ .....f""":;i'~,;~tobe. ~,am
.
buyert~. IofeCCllllbe ~"
.'
' ~ Dot ~determined, Ram:seJlsa!d.~'
.. ; : .• ' . ' "i. .. :,..~.'! , .. , " ' '. '. ~. • , ".,
uid~' . ' ;" ' •• "
'.
, ; Long-term ... of the druI ihould be '; be said lbal the stn*e vic:tims said tbeJ,.~
, mERE .RA,\'lf:":PltOBABLY beeir..::~... Statelaboratorielf'ltave found that .·avoidecJ bl!eause pt!Qlllewho haw used· c toolonlyoaeorC\Yo.capsu1esbefor&tbeJ' .
1RUr'e deaths "'~'calfeiae·4MIl'doIe.:-~;cmt."';"'Jour .. lift )'eIUS. 57 ,ciet pilJs.aIIIlaiDiDg PPA have sho!m.'eolJapsecL_, '" :' ~:.".:':'.
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Fahner trying to stop flow ofphony drugs,
ByMeWyC....
News EIIi....

rbCLethal~

Ictook-alikJ1S I

COLORFUL
advertising
boasti~ that "we hokl the key
to feeling good" and offering
quantities 01 "safe, no worry, no
RAMSELL SAID the business
hassle" body stimulants are hlIs been estimated to gross
tempting people to buy and sell more than $500 million
piTh; that CouLd result in strokes natiooally per year.
or deaths, the Itlinois attorney
He said that while the pills
general's office is saying.
bave been circulating for four
Those advertisements for or five years, the attorney
look-alike amphetamines general's office only became
showing ,!p th~~ t.IJe. m~ aware of the problem in March
iUn.l UII wuege, mgn.SCIIOOI ana after police turned over flyers
.JUDior high campuses bave found on playgrounds. An
prompted Allorney General analysi!: showed that the drug~
Tyrone Fahner to· file suits
are legal, so it was first tbought
against
39
eomnani'es to be possibly a harmless way
disaibuting the drvgs iia" the
for kids to get their kicks,
sute. Sc\"c:: d the cumpanie:; Ramseil said. Tnen the HeaitiJ
are baY.!d in the Cbicago area.
Department reported four
'WI! 're trying to stop the flow
"cl~ly defined' deaths and
of these drugs into V.Unois."
two stroke: from caffeine
DOll RamseIl, spokest.a!u for overdose.
tbe attorney geuera1's ofiice,
. Before November there were
said.
no incidents of caffeine-related
The companies, including death reported. However.
nine in ~ and 30 in other medical personnel were not
states, will t-e charged with "particularly alert" to the
violations 01 the DJinois Con- problem and may have atsumer Fraud and Deceptive tributed caffeine fatalities to
Business Practice Act, the ampbetamme., Ramsell said.
Uniform Deceptive Trade
Practice Act and tbe stale
public nuisance law. InJUnctions and ci'J) penalties
against the companies are
being ~ht in the suils, filed in
May, June, August and September.

Officia)s say that more than
at state laboratories have
turned out to be either "con·
centrated
caffeine"
or
"enhanced concentrated caf-

the
decongestants.
identify
feine, to rills To
that
contain
look-a likes, "fou'd almost have
to be a regular amphetamine
buyer.· Ramsell said.

=f:~~D ftian:se:3-

tberaputicalJ, but caD be
dPadly wtJen abused.
RamseU said advertising for
the drugs is deceptive and
contains material omissions.
The visual prt!SeI1tation of the
ads "keys off of street drug-type
language," he said.
"They ~ .. disclO6e that the
piUs Move caused fatalities and
!"hokes," !le said.
RamseU said that 28 01 the
companies CODtacted have
voluntarily stopped ~ents

It;~~~~ru~~~;~~~~~~~~;l

f

DISTRIBUTORS can't use a
drug company's trademark or
control number, but usually
only one letter or number is
different on the copies.
"It does enccurage somt:One
to go out there and rip off their
fellow students" by Jetting them
think they're bUfin~ am·
piJeiamines, Ramseii said.
"I( lite wrong person is sold
this kind of capsule, some l.arm _ ..... eouJd .. "me to the person who
made the sale," he added.
Tom McNamara, Carbondale
P:llice ~esman, said that
fri.(6:15@51.75)-8:3O
when police find what look like
10:30
amphetamines, the suspect is
Sot.2:30-(6:1S@ 51.75)
cha~~ with possession of a
8:30-10:30
controlled substance until after
Sun-I :45-(A:OO@ 51.15)
the testing. If the pills ';.om out
-6:15-8:30
to be caffeine or anotiIer l#..gaJ

mE PILLS, manufactured to
look like prescription amphetamines, have been linked
with two strokes and with the
deaths of at least 14 people, five
in illinois. The ingredieutscaffeine
and
several

substance, the charges are

57 percent of all the pills tested

~"·\O;UU\Q' . , •• _j'--="~"'_

·10:15

-8:15-10:15
Sun-l:30-{3:"5® $1.75)
6:00-8:J5

...........

"The law ..... Dhonier

Come4y"
Frl-{5:~

51.75)-8:00

-9:55
Sot-2:00-{5:45@ 51. 75)-8::lO

-9:55
Sun-I :45-(3:3O@ 51.75)

-5:45-8:00

~:~l
~201

amE. AT MIDNIGHTI
WTAO LATE SHOW
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

"I"E LIVES OF FRITZ THE CflT
$2.00 STARTS AT

~ . ,.~.QE.,

Sot-2:45-(6:00@ $1.75)
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UNITED ARTISTS

She was lost

from the moment
she sawhhn.

into Jllinoia. He said the
lawsuits may be dropped fOl'
companies who sign a fannal
agreement to peI'IDaDeIIUy stop

conducting business in the
sbi.te.

Michi~aD
has followed
DliDois, lead by filing suits
against elgb\ companies,
RamseJl sud, addiIJg that other
states have asked· to study a
copy of the IUiooiscomplainL

..
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Fc.lke speed ads less ~ommon
after start of state investigation

Jlu.Sllnlans
For seven centuries a community of Catholic
priests and brothers living the vision of St.
Augustine "One mind, one heart intent upon God...
For more information call or.urite:
TIM AUCiusrWMs

OlyMpiA Fifl<k,1l1iNM
b04bl

By Melod,cool:
News EdKar

-"Discover fun Witll Phun
pharmaceuticals ... the alter.

('12) 74&-q~OO

native energy source, Elevate
your mood, sustain intellectual
effort, and generate a keener
:::t!if~~tion of

sensory

~~l:J
-"We boid the key to feeJin8
good! Send for a free sample
today."
--"Picks you up like many
prescTiptioo drugs."
-"Legal stimulanta... Major
manufachlrer aeeb qualified
distributors only. Must be
buying S4JO bottles per weelc
presentl) ...
The adS g,') on and on. In the
March, 1981, issue of !ligh
Times,
a
drug-orlented
magazine. there were 13 sucb
ads, ranging from quarter-page
spreads to small notices in the
c~e.i aectioa. They bad oae
thingin~

people to beeome distributcn
for' legal look-alike am-.
I)betamines, cIrup wbicb the

II1iJr .is attorney general's offiee
bas labeled as beiDg potentially
deadly.
The ads were placed by 14
diHerent comparues from New
Y~rk.

North Carolina, Ohio.

8ft ADS Page I

Saturdav,,7:30p.m.

Ftft Forum Area

Mwicbr.

RythmMasters PO~ ~Jf"""
.Menu of Food SpecJ.atalncludes: .
• KoaekwUl'It. ••• ~ .•~•., ........ $1.00
, .BratwUnt.;c..... ;i;., •. .:~~ ....... ~ ..... $1.00
.: .Thurill-.ger~ ~ ..............'.'. ~ ••• $1.00'

. eHot German Potato SaJacL •••••• 40~
e Saar Kraut. ~ •• .:. .. ~~~ ••••• .,~ .•••• 30,
e16 01 Beverage: .... ~... ~ •• ·... ~: •••••• SO,

40 OUNCES 0
DYNAMITE!
The biggest bottle of
Colt you can buy ... it's
like a pou'er supply.
DlltribuMd by P... Riggio I 5of1S
DuQuoin. III. Sinc. 1933

~ocus------------------

ADS from Page 7
Maryiand. Michigan. Pennsylvania. Oregon. Florida.
Rhode Island and Nevada. The
sill that listed ingredients listed
phen)ypropanaJomine (PPA),
ephedrine and caffeine. Pills
containing those drugs have
been linked to at least 16 deaths
and strokes across the country.
But more recent issues of
High Times have been barren of
ads for the look-alike amphetamines Don Ramsell,
spokesman for the attorn'!y
general, said that about three
months ago tile magazine and
otht>r publications told the drug
distributors that they would DO
longer accept such ads. He said
the decision was made after an
Illinois attorney general'!! iny~atior brougiJt nationwide
attentioo to problems thE pills
bave caused.
The attorney general's office
has riled suits a!(Cainst 39
companies t:-'at shIpped the
drugs into minois. Ramsell said
20 of the companies have
agreed to voluntarily stop
shipments into tl.e state and are
expected to sign formal
agreements in order to prevent
the suits.
In the October 21-Tl issue of
the local SI Trader newspaper.
however. a smaJl ad offers pills
that look a lot like the ones in
the Hillh Times ads. but with
one difference. Here they are
billed as wholesale generic diet
aides.
Severa] of the ads list the pills
they offer. The stock inclurli:S
very convinCing imitations of
amphetamines labeled criSS
cross. pink heart, orange BT 72.
L
black RJS, bla-..... 8658, yeUow
RVJ. green and clear 127,
brown and clear 127. and :>lnk
and yellow dice tablets. Pm.'eS
ranged from $30 to m per J,OOO
000 f,
tfties
pills
,$45 per
I,
or guan
ul. 1,000
to 9,000,
and
$35 per
1,000 for 10,000 to 49,000 pills.

larger thaD 49,000.
The advertisements. :.:-:1 lii'!
pills, CaD be fOWld aI',' OVeJ tht~
country-including C8rbondalf.
Ted. a senior, b a Ca."'tlonllaJe
dealer. He \-,ed to buy and kli
300 to 500 cafh:;ne pills per week
until he heard rumors of an
impending crackdown on the
business. Now be Jtill orders an
occasional 100 pilla for a friend,
but be sells them at cost, be
said.
'he lookHe bas been sell'
alikes for thnoe v
him at
another state college. He bad
been working la.e hours so a
friend told him be could get
"black beauties" throogh the
mail at $JI) per tOO pills. Since
be could seU them ior 50 cents a
"hit." Ted (a jSeudODym)
thought it woul be a good
business venture.
Six months later Ted and his
friend pooied their money and
bought 1.000 piUs. With the
larger quantity, the price went
down to $6 per 100. By that time,
Ted had a "set group of
customers," and hP. was selling
100 to his friends for $10. To
strangers, he sold 100 for $20.
"Of course, you CaD see the
huge profit mBl gin," be said.
''The! market is there for
them-who am I to pass on
m~ldng money?"
He kept buying the pills
·.brough his friend after he

came to Sl U-(;. ne said. and sold
them for double what he paid
for thf-rn He said he sold only to

Si.1",.J..y. o~t ZI.

;:()!!~8e students-never to high
schoolers-and be nf'ver
solicited any Sides. But he uever
told anyone the ingredients,
either, he admits.
"I've never bad anyone ask
me and I've never volunteered
the information."
Most of his customers, in
turn, sold them to ()Iller people,
he said. The markup was about

9:oo-J4;J,,~"

IIDofe~"i1le.

II_ISh."'!.

1

black beauties bave sold for up

to SI per capsule, he said.

It is possible that ~ ~)e
have gotten sjc.k fro!!l his prns,
but it Drobablv was because me
of his- c:ustooiers sold them to

We$ley

·fH,,~. Ilhf'lols

"some freshman in the dorms...

he said.

"Sure. I'd feel terrible if
someone got killed because I
sold them some dope. It'd be on
my conscience for the rest of
my life," he said.
He says he still occassionally
sends look-alikes to his
roommate's sister in another
state because they are
unavailable there. But he says
b.. '5 all but out of the buainesa
now.
"I'm done with it. I'm about
to get 01.'; of this university, so
why bo~,? Why get messed

H:v ...." ' " ...... " . . ............

case they began beating him
themselves. officials said
Thursday.
Thomas R O'Q)QDor 30 wa3
treated for broken rioR •.ad
returned to t!-.eTazeweD COWlty

a

Afross ~ro""
Me Do"Old s

up?"

CeUmates beat child beater
PEK!N
IAP)~tes
of a man conviced of abusing
his 7· yea~-old daughter bt>came
Ste°,_~~!.r.Y.. _ aft ~seei,..
...t
the-

•

~~~y =!i~;8t~

ItEGGA8

Jail Administrator Dennis
Shults.
Prisoners in the cell with
U'Connor turned on him and
br!gan beatin~ him Wednesday
night fo[o""Ir.~ a broadcast
about the case.
O'Connor- and his·, wile,
Donna, 28, were loud guilty
Wednesday dof a~ravated
ty f
battery an
crue
or

tt£T.2:1
Stud.

Or. Ballroom D

$1.50

10:oopm.

by himself, according to old daughter. Renee.
~~~~~~to cell
~W~~b~~~a.~~!~~~y~bea~~~·~g~~~·~~~y:ear~-~~~~~~~;~~~;~~~~~~~~~~I

can for prices on quantities

~------------~.----~
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(UI THE lEER ClARDEN AND THE SMALL BARI

LIVE MUSIC
in the Lounge
Starting October 19, 1981
Monday-Saturday
tIe6~cf

1-4,.
4-s,.

s..,.
6-,,.
, .., .

IstPNtb
lot o ..tb
IS. D..tb
~ DR'"
41, DnlIts

7J.a..rts
tOe OMrts
11.0S GHrts
1.10 GHrts
1.11 a..rts

ICN~..'"

7
•

~ ,It

~"1II1fI
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I!-"UTUY
fM"" HOG•.
.....II4I
1sh...._7

1~BIIcudi

7~ Tanqua-ay75tSalIraolf

75fJ&.8Scolch 7st~

7S4 Beefeater GiD

"FIRST
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lUNDA!; BACK TOSTARTOFP.;
THE HALLOWEEN WE.W .~.

.=llalia
.
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. -.oIbaa__ Wllwlnl

Rt. 13~ CARTERVILLE
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----~ocus-----------________
LEGAL from
dr~. However. a person Is
subjeCt to the same penalties if
he represents a substance to be
an illegal drug. he said. Other
sources say that is why mos~
look-alike dearers are careful
DeVer to claim that the pills are
amphetamines.
But misrepresentation has
slways been around, McNamara said. Powdered sugar
mixtures have been sold as
cocaine, oregano as marijuana,
and,
most
recently.
a
belladoDDa and strychnine
combination has been passed
off as LSD.

HE SAID 'I1IE only difference
in the Jook-alike amphetamine
sales is that it's a large comm~l'dal operation.
"That's about the only differerK'f>." ~ !!!!id.
While the suits are waiting to
be heard, l~isJation has been

Pag~:

THE 60LD IIIIE
611 S.llIInol.

6

LUNCH SPICIAL

~Ied with the General Assembly ephed:ine ha\e been known to
an attempt to define caffeine- be dal gerous when combined
type pills as controllf!d sub- with al~I, cause a :'is;: in
stances. Fahner said that first blood ~ ressure and intensify
indications from Congressional sleeping problems, nervousness
leaders show a "posithte and heaclaclles.
reaction" to the legislation.
McNal nara, however, S2id
The look-alikes typically
contain 200 to 300 milligrams of the dan ~er lies with getting
caffeine and varying amounts drugs 0' f the street, not jU5t
of ephedrine, pseudoephedrine with the purchase of look-alikes.
"YOl' 're always taking a
phenylpropanolamine
(PPM. Caffeine is a slow- ~~~ s~=, ,r:~i~ying it
acting drug, RamseU said, and
Unf::Jrtunately. the streets
up to three hours may elapse
abour.d with offers of the lookbefore its effects are felt.
alike&. But the lorAI dPA ....... i!'!
CAFFEINE SHOULD be the nourishing business of
aVoided by people prone to patsing off the piUs won't have
headaches, nervousness, iD- to 'lIorry about being busted just
}'ft. Ramsell said there is no
. somnia and bladder infectlOns_
Heavy use may aI:80 be'inkt'd to Ci"ackdown planned ()n thl:"
certaiD bir'.:iI defects, research smaller dealers.
"U we kiU the bo<Jy of the
ha.i silUWR.
octopus." he said, "The legs
In addhion, PPA and will lake care of themselves."
In

Buy 2 .ncaa of pizza
ancl . . _ a medium aoft
drink for lie
n
11:00-2:00. Mon-Frl only.

_tw..

Call for quick delivery
529-41.

529-4139

529-4130

I

Aggressive flu program demanded
WASHINGTON (AP) - Five
prominent doctors chastised the
medical profession Thursday
for
faifing
to promote
widespread
JmmunizatioD
against flu and pneumonia. ODe
said tbat prevailiDg tndifference' comes "close to
ma!jJI'8ctice,"
At a news conference, the
dot!tors - experts In preventive
medicine - said thousands 01
lives could be spared every
winter by aD aggressive immunization pnlgl'aDl, but tbe
medical professioD is inatteotive.
"Influenza remains an embarrassing anachronism In this
last quarter of the 20th Century,' said Dr. Edwin D.

~,==.a:~Yr,;"

gruups."
SooDsored by the NatioDal
FOI~Ddation for Infectious
Diseases, the five doctors
)ticked off' a public education
program designed to encourage
people to go to their own
physicians and uk if they
should bave abota apinat fiu
and pneumonia.

including pneumonia and
death" and should get vaccinated against flu aDd
pneumococcal pneumonia.
People iD high risk of contracting pneumonia are those
over $0 aDd those with heart,
IUDg aDd kidDey diseases,
diabetes
and
metabolic
disorders. those who have bad
sickle cell anemia, those who
have had tbeir spleens removed
or damaged and those in
cbrooic care facilities or who
are COIlvaiesclng from severe
diseases. In addition. flu shots
were
recommended
for
children.
m-

The foundation said it has DO
reason to expect an epidemic
this y.. inter. "But last winter:
60,000 to 70,000 Americans diea
of influenza and pneumonia the highest number iD more
than a decade - and the outbreak " bardl1 made news and
even worse It paued almost
without comment," said Dr.
.-...~
Richard J. DumIl.presideot of ....... ~...
tbe ~"",~g!?9". .".;;,~~
It said ~ miDiaa ~ / .
are "especiaiJy 8U8C:eptible te;
the severe effects of iDfiueJlza;

M=lb

close to malpractice in my view
not to aggresaivciy immunize
". these
in the high-risk

Spacial Oasis Revue
Tonight
Presenting Live Entertainment ..
Come early for a good seat

,

.;3Show$

.... .

Serving a % pric~ drink special
During the course of the evening;
the Oasli Dining Room will be
s8f'Vlng special seafood dinners.
. Join US for an ",'emlnlng evening_

~You answer thisquestio!t:
\\WId JOU: be most ~ to play,
eat, ()I' write sukiyaki?
Tolheulltamillar. 0IIIetw Bowl is'"l1w Vusi~ Sport of the Mj~·
Thisuciti.,. lam .",...petitianem~ qwek
&lid npid
anaIyIia. QIIeotione ......., 1.- aJaebra '" ........,. with ... empMsia .. '
t.helibenlarlll.

--u

A. . . . -ur__ ...dprila ... the~ ...... ~
wstIt of!ldlrllanil:,. rill' the winni". _
~aft proricW b.\r
the Officeelthe Vier PnsicIeIlt for StuIWnt. AtfaUsUld tile ~te
SehaeL ,.., Cull-lime slUe IIUden& • ~
. co.PnrnoN BEGINS MI:NBMIIBR I, !"!I the Stadent Cemer.
AppIiaD- an due 0d0bIr1Z

1laUJ":.-S--

A~ an....n.llleat U. StudIm c.m.nlldrd ~.SPC
6.'f"_andlh--"~'~8IudeD&~
~_""-'-JaaIIa.

~ .. a - Pncnin. spc.._ theSlladeet Cella'.

=51U COLLEGE BOWL
I ,.Vis.:ii.r. I
~
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~ctivities---- Alumni Class Rt'unions and
Virtory Reception. ~ pm.
Ballrooms A. B. C and £)
-DI.'lla Chi Fraternity. oonqul't. 7·9

_'B~~kB~!Iifa'i~ Beounci!.

"Ms.

Eboness Pagpanl:' 8 p.m ..
Shryock Auditorium. and d:mce. 9

-~:rr;!~:' B~I~r'::cg~ities

8

a.m.-2 p.m~nternalional Lounge:
8 a,m.-I p.m .. Sludent Ct'nler
AudItorium: 9a.m.~p.m .. Gallery

~~fj: ~:pmrr;2. ~::ljr!~I~B~

SIoturday. Odollft- Z4

C and D.

GMAT. 8 a.m.' 1 p.m .• Lawson 161.

~~~~.7 i~'.~a=~~~~ns

Test.

Sunday. Odoller' 25

Malaysian Student Association. SPC Expressive Arts Model UN
Program. 7-11 p.m .. Studt'nt
&'c:~nt. 10 a.m.-' p.m .. Activity
Center Auditoritrm.

Landscape Prints Exhibition. 1:30-

Str:t~~~.p~~~ ~i;i~~' ::~i~ M~~~l;edFaan~~~gl~~f:'30-4: 30
and O.

SPC mm. "Tess," 7 and 10 p.m ..

Student Center Auditorium
Homecoming ""tivlue~'

-~~r:ti!t30a~dn;ili~~\~'t~!~~ r~
McAndrew

Sta~ium.

- Alumni Recoanition LWlcheon.

)1

_}:ib~?I=~,s~I~n:; es. Southw~f

....ntl1co:tt'"P c;:~~~~. ~ '31)

po m ..

McAnJrew Stadium.
-German
Food Tent.

'ollowing
~~I'drumnorthwest of McAndrew

~:,haw

Slevenson daims
Byrne '8 sltpport
CHICAGO (AP)-Former
U.S. Seo. Adlai E. Stevenson
said Thursday that Mayor Jtme
Byrne was "very supportive" 01

his bid for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination, but
indicated be bad not yet sought
her formal endorsement.
The two met for an hour in
Mrs. Byrne's City Hall office, a
meeting Stevensoo described as
a "very friendly, COIdiai talk."

"TWO Men ana a Wararooe." 8
ft.m'pStudenl Ct'nter Auditorium.
A fl::Si~i ~p~:::eetir\g. 2~ p.m_.
Phi BE'ta ~,gma. mming. 5-8 p.m ..
IIh.lOll' Ro)!;'l1.
loW Phi TheW. meeting. 2-5 p.m .•
Kaskaskia Room
Zeta Phi Beta. mt'eting. 3--7 p.m ..

MiSSOUri Room.

Black Affairs Council.

meeting.

I

Everv Fridav Niaht
8:pni-ll :36pm . .

DuMaroc Presents

An All Male Revue
For Ladles Onlyl

5-8

u~i~ers~~c'g~fst~:::mM inistries.

service. 1-2 p.m .• Mackinaw
Room.

and Somit to host new Ioihows

WSIU-TV will introduce a
n~ !>a1f-hour program Sunday
featuring Chancellor Kenneth
Shaw and President Albert
Scmit.
The inaugural show, to begin
at 3:30 p.m., wiU feature Shaw
discussing SlU's medical and
denli.ll programs in a l5-minute
segment called "Chancellor's
Report." The program will be
foU(lwed by a I5-minute mini·
doc lmentary on the SIU
Systl'm entiUed "sm Today."
The station ",ill air the
program on the last Sunday of

Ji'"hinfs~~~nYr;II~~~:water" and

II-----------------CJJuc!}AatOc
I Artention Ladles

Delta Sigma Theta. meeting. 1·5

each month.
"P~esident's

Report,"
featurmg 8omit, will air at 3:30
p.m. on the other Sundays. The
"SIU
·.·oday"
minidocumentary will follow the
segment.
The first
"President's
Report" will air Nov. 1.
Robert
Henderson
of
Broadcasting Services is the
show's producer.

YI¥N~' ~;r.~l~~ing.

3--S p.m ..

Iroquois Room.

A~~tivi7:~:;m~~~~'l6

p.m .•

I
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(men welcome ofter " :30)
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Shryock Auditorium
Celebrity Series _
presents

1.'he.,

·ij!~,- ~:

Westbalitster
Choir

Suaciay. NOYeIIIber 1
7:00p.m.

"FORTY MORTALS 1.'HO SING
LIKE AHOST OF .ANGELS"
Under the superb direction of Joseph Flummertelt. the
westminster Choir offers a potpourri of musiCal st}1es that
spans the centuries. From classic to contemporary, performances by the Westminster ChoIr stand above all others.

TicketsS9.50, 8.50.7.50. Mail and credit card phone
orders iiCcepted daily. Write or calf Shryock Auditorium,
slue. Carbondale, illinoiS 62901. (6.18) 45J.33-78.
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U.N. Day slated for Oct. 26
By Steve Moore
staff Writer

Timothy C. Brown of the U.S.
State Department will be the
guest speaker for SIU's annual
United
Nations
Day
celebration.
Saturday hl U.N'Ge~~
designated by the U.N.
Assembly eacb year to commemorate the fOWJding of the
organization on October 24,
1945.
According '? a proclamation
issued by Carbondale Mayor
Hans J. Fischer, it is a day
when "Americans jGin with the
people of tbe world in reaffirming our commitment to the
principies upon which the U.N.
was founded: International
peace and security, respect for
human rights, and
the
promotion of social and
economic cooperation among

I

r.ati~ffi ·~U

celebrate the

specialist and in ParaguayUruguay affairs. His diplomatic
experience abroad tpcludes
tours in the NetherlanDS, EI
Salvador, Paraguay. Mexico,
Spain and Israel. where he bas
done economic, political,
commercial and consular work.

Before becoming a diplomat,
Brown served for 10 years ill the
Marine Corps, with tours in
Nicaragua, Guatemala,
Thailand, Taiwan and the
Phillipines. He is /I graduate of
tbe University of Nevada,
where be studied economics.

5~~ine~

• •8tp.AfP.
LIOUORMART

In conjunction with the U.N.
Day activities, the CarbcmdaJe
Inter-Cburcb Council wiu
support the U.N. Child"4!!D's
Fund tllrou.m ''Trick 01" 'l'reat"
for UNICEF collections and
through tbe sale of UNICEF
Christmas carda.

A
N
D

0c-

casion October 26 With a dinner
for members- of the Southern

Illinois Chapter of the United
Natious Association in the Old
Main Dining Room at 6 p.m.
Brown, a eareer Foreign
Service Officer, will deliver a
lecture entitled "The United
States and Cuba" at 8 p.m. in
the Student Center Auditorium.
The lecture is open to the
public.
Both the dinner and the
lecture are s\»nsored by the
U.N. Association af'd the Expressive Arts Commtttee of the
Studeat Programmiug Council.
8nJwniseurrea~beputy

CoordinatGr fGr CUba AIIairS
in the State Department's'
Latin-AmericaD Burell... Be bas
previously
served
in
Washington aa aD

nero
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Free
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LOOK! TIl CllllOOI!
Be assured o/the ultimate In warmth and classIc
styhng- the Chinook (with Hollolil") for women
skiers, from The Nort~ Face As always. It'S
Fulty Warranted

Staff Ph«o by John T. Merkle
Sanc:y Ole-sea of the Royal Uc:btellSlttll Circus
performl"d in a mime fable at tbe lIil'wmall ('l'lIter

on Thursday. The circus wm pt"rform Friday alld
Saturday at the Univl'rsily Mall.

Lichtenstein Circus is in town

SIIAWt~BB

TH,AILS

Ring acts pe,:formed 'royally'
Children gathered 'round
when the circus came to town'!nd so did a couple of adults.
The crowd, numbering about
ISO. gathered at noon Thursday
to see the perfonnance by the
Royal Li.:htenstein Quarter
Rinl! ~idewalk Circus at the
Newman Center, For those who
missed it, the circus will also
perform at 2, 4, and 7 p.m
Friday and Saturday at the
Universitv Mall.
The circus, founded by
ringmaster Nick Weber, offered

the qu~n of the kingdom of the
Imagi, Flo, and the king t)f
Oddiby,
Flo receives seeds on her
birthday, a gift from a relative.
She plants the seeds, which
grow into flowers. She is
crowned queen. Stunned by the
flowers' beauty, she and her
subjects plant the seeds until
they run out.
Brent of Cddiby receives a
gun on his birthday, also a gift
from a relative. However, he
does not know that the gun can
shoot and kiU-to him it is a
beautiful sculpture. The other
~Ie of the land of Oddiby also

Rings acrobatics of Jens
Larson, to trapeze artistry by
Stephen DeSauniers, to lootbalancing by Robert E, Lee, to
two
mimefables,
"Ploughsharing" and "Miles
rrom Giles," narnted by Weber
and performed by Larson,
DeSauniers. Lee. and actressdancer Nand Olesen,
"Plo~hshariIlJf' was about

making guns. When Brent
becomes king, he cannot understand the neighboring
kingdoms' worries about his
nation's accumulation of arms.
The performance included a
magic show by Weber, who
asked a member of the
audience to help him with a
card trick. Arter the helper
pulled out a card, Weber in-

By JOE' Walter
Entertainment Editor

serled a cassette into his

tathe

~~d::~:en~~ ~~t"~a~~~

e
A trunk trick, originated by
the legendary escape artist
Harry Houdini, was executed
~

CIRCUS Page 20
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:We're Moving

j

HONDA'S!

•

Like Never aeforel

: IKE

'.•

.-I
:

.•

just received 20 HONDA'S and we're
•
ready to deal and move 'em out before.
October 31 st.
:

•••
•••
•••
I:•

•••
••••
••••

Buick-Hondo

•

Deloreon

#1

....... .............
.,

.,

•

35 foot Tall Hamm's
Bear In Carbondale
this weekend.

:

:
, •
..

, ..

Look for the

529-37000(997-1610

Hwy 13 at Reed Station Rd,

CGrbondal., Illinois

Buick
Deoler

~
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Pick Up Hamm's
at your favorite
Package Store.

715 S. University
(On the island)
M ·;ot 10-5:30 529-2313

-Campus BriefsThE' Sierra Club will canoe on DE'vil's Kitchen Lake and hike to
Panth~r's DE'n Satu.may: Participants can bring their CdnoE'S to the
west SIde of the UmverSlty Mall parking lot at 9:JO a.m. for rides
Information is available at 549-0048.
.
ThE' Education Committee of the Illinois Commission on the
Statl1'l of Women will meet at 1 pm Friday in ''''oody Hall C-225. A
surv~y tc? determme opportunities for re-entry women students in
~~h~~~~I~~e~~a~~~U bE' planned Inquiries may be dirt>Cted
The Southern Illinois Road R'mners Club will have a car wash at
II a.m. Sunday at the Campus ShE'll station on thE' comer of Grand
and Wall.
The Philosophy Club will mE'E't at 7 pm Frida\" at 1512 Ta\"lor
Drive. Raymond Y. P. Wong will speak on "The Kinds of Pleasurr
in Plato's ·Philebus ... ·
The College of Business Student Council will have a Casino Night
from 7 p.m to mldrught Friday at the Elks Club. Admission will be
U. T~ •.: 510;;1' ,,'m .. ~ jl\lI!l a laiigate pariy in lhe parklO~ iot during
halftIme of Saturday s football game The licket price of $150 includes refreshments and entrance to the game.
The Asian Studies Association will sponsor a slide show of Buddhist temples and Shinto shrines in Japan at noon Friday in the I!l.io
Rcom. !\!crc t.":~n :00 slides will bi; s]-Ji)Vw":; ~;. Akiku Hcimad;.,
visiting professor from Japan.
.

BeR your pardon

U of I enroUment

The
Daily
Egyptian
erroneously
reported
in
Thursday's issue that $1,000
checks would be presented to
each of the men who will
receive Alumni Achievement
Awards.
A $1,000 check will go to the
faculty member selected for the
Great Teacher Award to be
presented at an alumni banquet
Saturday at the Student Center.
The achievement awards will
be presented to David T.
K~nney, former SIU-C political
sCience professor who is
Jirector of the state Department of Conservation; David G.
Karraker, Aiken, S.C., research
chemist; and Frank C. Adams
of Carbondale, former director
of SIt! C st"~deut aid pi"~ram3.

hits new !-ecord

Winner of the Great Teacher
Award will be announced at the
banquet

URBANA (AP)-Enrollment
at the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champalgn is a record
35,152, school officials said
Thursday.
The record came despite the
fact that the university's
enrollment of n(-w freshmen
was down or.e from a year ago

700W

Moi~

s.t9-1510

Halloween Headquarters

~

Come In Early For The Best
~~lru"t1nn
Tn M!lc::1rc::
M~1r~l1""
-_.
__ .... _ ................
_..,.....,., .......
... t'
L4.~"'""'

Costumes & Accessories!
823 S. III

Face Painting-Call For Appts

.

5~21'11

~~~~~~~~~~

University Christian Ministries will hold a Sunday worship service for late risers from 1 to 1:45 p.m. Sunday in the ~tudent CE'ntE'!"
River Rooms. This week's theme 13 "A Faith for Halloween."
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity is sponsoring an all·you-can-eat
breakfast from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m. Saturday in the Lutheran Center.
Tickets are $2.50 and can be purchased from fraternity members.
International Friendship ,.. i1~

:.w ~e a cooperative dinner from

5 to

7 pm. Sunday at the WeslE'Y Foundation. Officers will be elected.

Afshin Razani. graduate student in sociology, Will give a
presentation entitlf.~ "A Structural Analysis of the' Iranian
Revolut.ion" at 4 p.m. Friday in Faner 3410.
The Microbiology Department will present a seminar at 11 a.m.
Friday in Life Science II Room 450. Joseph Davie. professor from
Washington University, will speak on "How Antibodies are
Diversified "
J<Jhn L. Roseberry, researche .. with the SIl1-C Cooperative
Wildlife Research Laboratory, willl~ture on "Natural Regulation
of Bobwhite Abundance" at 3 p,m. i\hnday in LifE' ScienCE' II Room
450

More Briefs P-tre 1.

A Contemporary Market
for

Cuisinart

slalnless cookwa'e and

lood processors

Le Creuset

enamel cookware

Arabia

dinnerware

Marsh

pclfcetaln cookware

Bennington
pottery

Durand

slemware and
french lelly glasses

25%GFFIISPECIAL

Great American
pottery

(OFFER GOOD THROUGH OCT 31.1981)

Walcamp
black steel bakeware

209 S. illinois
towne central
carbondale
mon-sat 10-6
a relaxed atmosphere for a
umque and pleasant shopping experience

e

---"'Ie~,co~.

Now you can save
up to 25,. on Cfescent
Mat B~ard and all
Zip-a-tone products.
Several styles to choose
from but they're
going fast I

You" find Special Savings
on Drafting Tables
and Chairs.
You're sure to find one
suited to yo~r needs.
Hurry for best
ff1'.
selectlont

\aI

mw

OFftCf • AIff SUPftJlS, FUfINITUIII • fQ&IlPMf N"
101 E MAIN PO 451.mn
BOX 3676QQ].1808
CAR9ONOAlE
'-_____________
_ _l62Q()l
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- '
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Award-winning prof at home
ij~ classroom or on the farm
kalny

FROM THE PEOPLE WHO
8ROUO~iT YOU HILLEL'S FIRST
SHABBAT DINNER
It's Hillel's SECOND Shobbot Dinner I

k.mlens~

Stafl Writer

When: Friday Oct. 23 (Tonight for you
slow thinkers)
6:30pm

Donald Elkins grasps the
lime-green stalk of sorghwn,
oreaking it off near the top.
This stuff ('ould be addicting," he says half in jest as
be pusbes a chunk of the sweet,
fibrous plant between his teeth.
U's just one of the fruits of his
labor at the agronomy station,
part of sru.c's mini-farm and
crops garden.
Elkins, agronomy professor
'.n SIU-C's AgriCUlture Scbool,
seems to be at bome whether
noting data for several long:;ta.~dini researcb jnGjKts Ui
teaching a class.
In fact, it's the combination of
his lUlique teaching tecbique.
hL, work on supplementary
projects like a seU-inslrtJCUoo
I~I:>

Where:

Hillel 913 S. Illinois

Why. Why not

2,50 WIth ad
3,50 s"ms ad

fl)f !lgrio:'u.!t>~ !t>.!dents, .Ii

crop identification garden, I'.ilO
research that won rum til" 1981
Agronomic Resident Education
Award of the ARI~~'-:~'1 Societ:'

~~~':!l~eans

,~ie~'

of
that
thinks he's the nation's tOil

agronomy teacher. But ElkirJ;
remains unfazed b-y ~he
award--possibly becawse ~'s
gotten nearly a closetf~ of
teaching honors in his 14 years
at SIU-C. To him, his first
obligation is teachin!J.
"The way I see it, tile st.1dent
is the most important per!K1Il at.
the umversity. I wouldn't have
my job without stuliP-ut: and
becawse of that I tr" to treat
them accordingly.·.. Elkins
e:tplains.
He has his \.1OU1I aPPl~clt to
teaching. He'll go out 01 his way
to keep student.. interested in
the fmer points of crop scieDce,
using tecbiau which might be
considere:r'!ique in other

Napkin foIdl". tabl. deco-

...... demonItratl_
November 6 Fri~
Chid< ... ~
Chi",.
COC'"~iet

.·rult Juice

Doaald Elkins of thE Agroaomy Department ltands
students' projeca ill tile grt"'!!ulioase oa campus.

IUlTOQIIded

by

WOIIKSHOPS ARI 12:11 NOON UNnI.
·AII wo,.b~S5.00
·"Brown Bog" lunch Included

Conway Twitty wailed about "a
material and that tbere's tiller in those tight-fitting
learning going 00, But you need jeans" in tb~ background.
Coolest winDers took borne jars
to get their atcentioo first."
If students ran asleep, 01 what EIkin8 c:a1leri "Douville
"there'd be too many whiplaSh E1kinbacber's Gourmet Pop. Com,"
injuries in class," be says. "No
classrooms
matter how gooo .. Wacber you ~e point, and
!:l•
, "It's Dot all a bunch 01 :e~'::t::: that mat~ . seribbled mto most
~.~:-~ you've ,ot to "f:':.':";C atmusiC to opeu and cloI!Ie class,
tention,'
See AWtdU) Page 15
an intermissioa after aboot 25
minutes of lecture, and the
Leading into a lecture on
IWardiLg 01 PI"'US to students
cotton, Elkins staged "Dr,
[or various special events.
Don's Dynamite Denim Day"
"I'm
concerned about recently. The 100 studeDts in
tlreaking down barriers bet- clasa voted on who wore tbe
ween stwtenl5 and teachers,
best denim outfit that day as
and I'm serious about the

:=:.

+++++*-++++ +..)

605 E. Grand L_is Pork 529·33-t8
Hou,.,: 11,1 M·Th 10-2 !'·Sot 1·1 Sun

. Wines

!HA• •A • ...,..:
-+-

+ rh.

-+- Roagh Riden

+_
+
~

+

Cella

HaH=~~..:..·.+
Iott'"
804
'+'
Sp:::Irall.
t

2.43

to.....
.. CO...

'rhIoy Happy Hour a

Counuv Rock

+

80,

Friday & Saturday Night
Southern Star Recording Artist.,

+

•••SoutlMtm
the
It
+
+ miNnt
to ... pler,H, ancl rarely 'si
way

OLYMP14
12pk N/R btls.

3.90

wen

+

.++ +++++++++

-

st'~ 12 pk N/R btls.
4.00

.y

\fJ~Si<k!
Rock•••

,'ta'y)
All 750 ml

70'.(.8pk

2.25
Tuborv 6pk N/R tAts.

1."

Black Label6pk'a- 1.52
Drummonct Bro,
12pk N/~ btfs

St..." . . cis:",. btl,

,

A'~:~;'

........ almml\~)

2.74

2."

D.p.

750m.

4.71
1:

Popov

El Vodka

a;:;.

Smlrnoff Vocilca
1.7511ters

750 ml :France)
4.57
750ml
Kramer Zell... Katz
Canaellan Club
(Germony~ 750 ml 3.:19
liter

,.

(Italy)

750 ml

11.43

GonIon'IOln

4.12

t .•

Ten High lou....".

Antlnorllst Est

t
4.'"
+

RonRleo
Rum

.,...

Corio Rossi
(Calif.)

' Pon....Latour

Liquors

3.'5

750 rnl

t."

Pauport kotc;,
Litw

Wine Tasting BlseegUacCaUf.) Sat.2ta6prn

7.11

II!

WARD from Page 14
lnat since 1975 there's been
e jump in the use of cotton,

one contributing factor has
the explosion in jeans

kins draws from

his broad
ing background in his
hing and resesarch. Born in
dviJIe,
in
northern
ama, and, then t~an
nted to mld-Tenneo;see,
ns says he watched as his
er's farm "somf·t::nes
e some money and
etimes lost it aU."

or eight years he has
arched ways to grow crops
Ie reducing soU ero&ioD. The
ject has several years to go,
ins says, but some of this
r's growing attempts
wed SU('cesB_
a test plot about 100 yards
y from the sorgInun, there's
n that WeiS ~!anted with
Ifa It is D'mceab!y taller
fuller than other corn
nted thiI U!8SOD.
lkins &DenUons that the
Ifa in addition to helping
vent erosion, has. probably
piied the crop WIth added
<fgen. He apects the plot to
ld 150 to 160 bushels per acre,
h for this area.
ut the crop research seems
be more to Elkin!!' than
rnting and recording tbe

He looks over the v; ;e~' of
soyteans, castor beans, (lax,
tobacco. millet and clover. and
takes almost the same interest
in the plants as he does in his
students,
"Frost is about to get the
castor beans".Poor tobacco,
really
got
the
insect
damage ... Cotton didn't quite
make it to bloom this year .. "

On your return to Southern r9member
All was not lost, however.
"The beauty of the garden is
that the kids haven't seen 75
percent of this stuff before.
"I like to give them hands-on

r:ra~e~~h~~

use ib~ 'Uld
It must work. ~n durin~ a
10 a,m, Monday class, all eyes

were on Elkins, There were no
whiplash injuries that day.

Still s9rving wonderful food and our
famous !rp.sh fruit drinks.
Open Mort-Fri. 11 a.m.
~ ',' Sat Sp.rn.

Megli Produce
833.5701

. Complete Une of Fresh Vegetables
& Produce at Recsonable Prices

~

,,(

',)!, ~

SPECIALS. Oct. 24
Dry Onlon§
154/1b.
Napa
25;/lb.
Whole Wheat Bread 2Y2 Ibs. $1.50

I

,-'1

'l.

~~~ml-~,--

Located at Chen's Four Seasons
FI'om 7am • 12 Noon

Rte.13 East, Carbondale

549-0811

SouthHwy'l
Carbondale

I"It..

,

~~

Sale good thru 10-28-81
Carbondale Store Only
Store Hours'• Mo.,.-Sat.9am-9prn
Sunday 1?prn-6pm

•
SIU Homecoming

4 79

SIU

S. U
Reg. 6.44
Duffle Bag

1O~~g.

14.96

Pullover Sweatshirt w/hood

SIU

4':eg.6.4S

T-Shirt: Maroon. black & blue

~

, r
Jr .,. - -1

J

i\

'1-

i

-T""""'~I

./

4"

1!0

SIU
Caps

20%

3r.

oH

ALL SIU

g . 5.96'

Gym or Rurmigng shorts;
..•..

107:

e90 12.96

Rawlings
Football ellS

.......

Fourteen contestants
seek Miss Eboness title
Fourteen contestants are
seeking the Miss Eboness tiUe
in a pageant scheduled at R p.m.
Saturday
in
Shryock
Auditorium.
Pageant coordinator Daryl
Leake said the 1981 pageant is
being dedicated to the memory
of the black children murdered
in Atlanta.
The event, sponsored by
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, is
nol a beauty contest, Leake
said.
Community service and
scholastic achievements of the
contestants are considered
along with performances at
Shryock. The winner receives a
S400 scholarship

ORIENTAL FOODS
The Finest ChinP"C Cuisine _.

The contestants are Revonda
McMonis, Carmt!lita Salter,
Kim Murry, Elsie Barnett,
Greta Brewington. Linda
Sykes, Delois Porter, DanieUe
Hill, Gail Davenport, Miriam
Sankey, Twita Lavender,
Marcia Martin. Yvonne Smith
and Audrie Hicks.
Judging the talent conte.'lt will
be Lavonne Molton, Black
AfFairs Council, graduate
assistant; Harriet Wilson.
Admissions and Records Of,
fice; Isaac Brigham, academic
counselor for athletes, and
Richard Hayes, affirmative
action director.

(Across from Uni",ersity Moll)

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

11- 10 Sun-Thurs/ 11-11 Fri & Sot
Lunch from 110m/Dinner from 4:30 Daily
Call for Dinner Reservations:457-8184
Newly '.parMI... Dinner Menu Incl .... lne:
PH:lne Dude, Leitner Szedluan.""
Snappar. Scallops. Moo Shu Po... , PrasMd Dudl, .t~,

...------- VALUABLE COUPON ------•• ,
t

Z

o~

5

.. -

-Campus C]Jriefs---

U

LUNCH SPE

CI AL I

With thl. coupon
Valltl Tlil Nov. 15

(l1:t1lM-C:IIPM Dally)

c

~ ..«)~

$5.99 for 2

SIZZLING THREE DELICACIES ~
, ..... C~k""" a.-..... Jumbo Shri..." .....l C~.
~ Sout.ed witt. ""
of Chi.....
~. s..-v.d .... Q hoi .i:alillQ pla1e.

n
0

=~=2~~=~';~"per

0Z

as_'

The Crab Orchard Natiollal Wildlife Refuge will hold an open
house Saturday at its n~.. headquarters facilities. The r{~uge office
and maintenaoc{' shop will to.., open f om 1 to:' p. m and staff will he
a~'ailable Ie guide visit(' s through the facilities "nd to ans~ er
questions.

I

~

f:.

>

C

penon. St.omed Ric •. Fot1u_ Cookl.

1.. ______ VALUABLE

.~~

COUPON - - - - - -

•______ VALUABLE COUPON -------,

A potluck dinner for volunteers of the Newman Center's Heart to
Heart Program will be from 6 to 8 p.m. Sunday in thl' Newman
Center snack bar. Vivian Vgent, director of thl' f'arhondale trnited
Way, will speak on "Volunteering; Why it is Important."

5··

The Murphysboro Shrine Club ~'i11 have an "Oltl Fashioned Harr.
and Bt'an F~'<l" from II a m. to 5 p.m. Saturday at the Masonic

8

• l1.00AM-4.30PM DAILY /

~

J~{rlr~e~ ~~~~~tnut St. The charge will be $2 for adults and $1 for

with this coupon
Valid Till Nov. 15

FLAMING PU PU PLAnER

<
"1!
~

Grill to your taste cho-cho beef aOld spare ~
ribs on the hibachi. Dip 1empuro shrimp.
~
fried dumplin9$ and wonton:t in sweet and 0
sour sauce from :~e lazy ~uson,
C

3
(2 PERSONS Mi:-!IMUM)
0
~, n .., per ~rson reg. $4.95 for dinner ~
I

OldTown:
514S.111
C'clale
457·351:1

l _____ . VALUABLE COUPON _______ J

J

DAILY HAPPY HOUR (1:30-4:30)
Tropical D.rlnkS &Imported Wines
Side Orden. & Appetizers
at Drscount Prices

i,~ .Y~

MINIMUM ORDER: $2.00 LUNCH &HAPPY HOUR
(PER PeRSON)
iii.OOiiO.IN.NiiEiiR_ _ _. .~

~hMI .p'<o~

~

In
'. =- OLYMPIA

I

".. ,~,

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

54.. 2231
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

3.99

12 pk btls.

Man-Sat n-./Sun 12-'

Mickey's ."bU,.

1.95

~ Southern Comfort

~ IJacardl Rum ~:::::

I

!

I'2
2

ON DINNER POmON I
(Sw.ef & Sour dishes
reg. "'.SO and up)

or

8 combinations with
...

~

We oller all the supplies for
Beer & Wine Making

The mas' convt.nienf s'ore In
town oliers a wide selection
of cheese. meats and fresh
boked bread.

~-x.wy

V.~:.U;.slE

::J

All Paul Masson Wines
1,5Lit.,.ONLY 10%OFF
Home Brew

Store

COUPON---,
I p-- VALUABLE COUPON ---I _ ~) swnr & SOUR SPECIAl. ,
I(1) BUY 0.. on CHI,. I
II $1.00 OFF
J I==~:tw;';,~"""" .. ~ I

,

u .., 6.69

Mon-Sail ..../Sun 11-'

R.._ , ICan> 0.. ..........)

\

:3
<

fried rice & . . . roll
16 (Pork) n (Chicken)
18 (Shrimp) reg. $3.25

I<

~
C

~

...

8
~

r,2) IllY or., GEl' 0 . Pal 0

,2

I
I
I

hef & Broccoli
reg ..... 25

I
I
I

I(3) MEATY BEl' EGG ROLLI
I
reg. $1.25
I
I
I
,
limit 2 items per order
I
954/pc.

VolidTillNoY.15

,
-

Murdol. Store Only
I
VALUABLE COUPON'-"

1~'Cd~iio'~'I::::::::::~
I Almond C....... (4 pc, I............

~

~ e2) With this coupon &
~

o

I,...

.. _ _ cI pac8I'Y ~
l-cludlngA .•. C'*-l

!
~
~

C
UA. Long GraIn Rk'e (For
~ Easl IiOiidJ........ . ... 16. 95/251b ...
~ I. Frozen
lei ........... . 12.19/3 lb. ~
::JC,.l!!!!!!!!L-0
-'Sunlih Co.
idI_ ""'-'I
c
~ Mr. NoadIe (MoIapianIShrimp
~

i_ . . .

i ~=b..t (Malayslcwylto, Ieef)

, Kong Fu (Chi~1M+1
I All C.
$5.95 to. 30 ....glilox

it

iI
I

: (3) SHRIMPS
I
I ~/50MecIium
Sol. 25 1 1b.
126I30~VOlidTiIlNov.l~·95/"1
I
I

w.'=::~= ~~:::"""Iy
MIIIdt.l. 5'«* Only

I
I
I

L___ • 'iAUiABlE COUPON----

L-----------------~------------------~
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IU-Ctosponsorconference
bout industrial development
\ Jennifer Polk
taff WIller

More than 250 delegates Crom
ndustry, labor, government
nd education in Southern
IIinois will meet with state and
nternational representatives at
he Conference for Exploring
'ovemment, Industry, Labor
nd Education in the Student
enter Monday and Tuesday.
The conference, sponsored by
stu-C, will focus on the industrial development oC the
rpqion. Develoomental exoerts
~rom Japan, 'Great Britain,
Germany and Canada as well as
re.p resentatives of state and
fMeral agencies willlp!".<.i uleir
act~istance at the conCeren('e.
Former U.S. Sen. Adlai
Stevenson, woo has announced
his intention to seek the
Democratic nomination Cor
governor, will spl'ak at noon
Tuesday in Ballroom D . Gov.
James Thompson and will
speak at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday in
the Student Center Auditorium.
"We want to focus on
developing Southern Olinois by
fusmg scientifIC resources with
industrial, government and
labor resources so that the locr.l
economy will benefit," F .. id
Oliver Hensley of the or!ice of
Research, Development and
Administration and coordinatur
of the conference. "If we caD
stimulate industry, we can
stimulate jobs and labor improvements."
Conference groups have been
formed to address problems in
the key areas of agriculture,
energy, international, community, industrial and. capital
. development.
"These people will discuss the
specifie biurlers to each phase
of development," said HmD1ey_
"Then they'U discuss what
resources are needed to combat
the----problems and what is

I

needed to develOr those
resources_ They wi! present
some specific developmental
strategy guidelines. Hopefully
we'll have some proposals and
agreements by the end of the
conference ...
On Monday, there will be a
plenary ~ession on regional
development at 10:30 a.m. A
lunc.heon session concerning
state development will be from
noon to 1:30 p.m. The CODcurrent sessions of the conference development groups
v.r!H

~ f!"t'!!!

1:30

ro 5

p.::!. l'.

banquet discussion on the
national
perspective
of
development will be from 7: 30
to 9 p . m . The conference development
nOUD meetinlls will 1M> hpld
(rom-9:30 a.m-. to 12:30 p.m.

Tuesday, followed by a luncheon se!.sion concerning
government administration. A
plenary _ion on government
incentives for research and
industrial development will be
held Crom 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.
The leaders of the conference
development groups will meet
with the total group from 2: 30 to
5 p.m. Tuesday to share the
results of their meetings.
Hensley said the public is
invited to attend all sessions of
the conference, but meals will
o!'Jy be prot"!ded to t.'::= wbv
registered,
The conference is the result of
a year of planning by the
Council of Government, Industry, Labor and Education
for the npvpll)pm~nt o!
Southern Illinois.

An Ultimate Experience with

~J

•

T.l.C.

Tender Loving Care
Sponsored by WI DB Soul Entertainers

Happy Hour 11-6

Gin & Tonic
FOR HAPPy HOUR
Listen To The
Rock-n-Roll

of
Mlssourlrs Own

County Line

.r.l

Guests along with TLC
Cut Rate Comedy
The Voices of Inspiration
The Block Fire Dancers

Dote: Sunday, Oct, 25, 1981
Place: Student ((·nter Ballrom 0

~1:;

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
AF1ERNOONS

with

Jcm Us For Our

~",/

~O~~

"Trick or treat' to
ht.nefit Ul'lICEF

Roc~

& Roll D.J. Show

Where Cookies & Ice Cream
are the No.1 team

Children will "trick or treat"
door-to-door throughout Carbondale from 2 to 4 p.m, Sunday
for UNICEF, the United
:'-lations Children's Fund. The
trick ur treat is SJ)(IDIIOr'ed by
the Carbondale Interchurch
louncil.
Proceeds will be sent to the
l'.S. Committee for UNICEF to
help supply better health .care,
nutrition and water supplies to
children and families in the
developing world.
Information about tbe upcoming activity is available
from AI Parr at ~m29.

'0% oM Pound of Cooklas

wi ticket Stub From Game or Concert
515112 S.II!.

549-..7.. 1

Weekend Special
~~~

.•
PHONI:"""
,.W.WALNUt

,

CARIIONDAU, IL
OPEN
MON•.fRI.
7:3OAM-6PM
SAT.9AM-2PM

•

Frl-Boppln 88'.

ttIllll
Sat-Thugs
as.

.,.

illinois
_ _;;457;:..~•..;;~.;_.'___'_~
__~-'~~ *PItY ......

3ICO••
.-y
...........
,'.
Q.ODMI
.._ _

Not v..............,

.... ,.'u-,.,.,.,

Jack Daniels

754
TRY OUR DELICIOUS LUNCH
.
SPECIALS
V.DEOGAMES

O:'>i~;
H';MALE ROOMMAT~.
n.. n.~mok .. r. u-wis Park. 54!H23Il

,\vallablt'lmmediately

H" H fI E(" l'~;
II O:\OR I" (;
Jc\C'KSO,\ ('on-iTY SHERIn'
Don Whltf' Sunday (l('tobl'r 25.
noon till 5 at Kinka,d V,lIagl'
!\Iartna (,,,II l\ii0i&119 for lick"" at.

PREGNANT'P
call BlRTH.30HT

OIISIIBe56

Fr_ pregnancy testing

&confidential ClAlstance.

I

,....u..

I

Mon..AW. . . . ........

I

IIrl1.1t6f l

!\IAK'~: '('I'R fHlL!D"Y rPSN'

"at,ons ,'arl)·. Call Air IIIino,s ..;2!!11100 Dr your Ira v.. 1ag('nl. B0429J~5

.ASHION DlSlGNING

I

0966Bt'46

Ht T nile

""-Oulh nhnnl~'

u::anoNl

II

~T\f(Y

:::!~O:h~~~..c~~~,m~~"r~~~~~~t"~,

t--. ..........A.. .........
I{()OMMATE WANTED FOR
('x!.'ellent ",obilt' hom!' with house
furnishings ..... asher·dryt'1" and
microwav.. Quiet locatilln for
mature. non·smalling female. $110
ppr month .• , utilities. 549-71!00.

10000IJ~~

$12 511 p<'r p<>rson
~"(":\KY

AUCTIONS'
& SALES .

CAU IYIL YN
AT
HOT RAGS

I

1~

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for Garden Park. A>ailablt' im·
mediatelv or Januar.. $11!"> per
month. electricity Mai-git' 549-1277
""enings
1011 Be4fi

f/'J 3i.

WORn P.A.~DLER

____

11

~".9I.'¥... ~.,.:

e Resumes e Cover letters

e Envelopes e Tarm Popers
eOisaertationseTheses.Fcrms
The WOfdhondl.r is
revisable. error free
fast. inexpensive

~f:a~~~~t~~!I81. r,:;;::I~"

B09t4('045

EXPERIENCED
PHONE
SOLICITORS :-.; .... dt'd Flexibll'

~fJ~:n atl~~~~:r i~re~!~:

ABORTIO:\·FI:>IESI'
MEDICAL
care Immediate Xintments.
~~n~lt~~.~~D.m ..9
0II16E52

80963C47

QliALITY

WORK

AT

budget

gr(cr;i!la~~e~ll~1:s~~i1Jdin~~

estimates Sharp Contractors. 54~
3472.
0851 E56
STUDENT WORK POSITION.

~~re~e:~:W5 ~~~ t\~~"Fm'!."~
1';"3) hour.; pt'r ... eeIc

Must ~ able
to Il'Dd moat blftlb and summ..r.
or ...pa"'..... Dref..rnod.
Division 01 Continuing

~

Cnntaet

Education. 536-7151.

BIOI6C4lI

;~rli3a, ~('~rt).;al~~~tl!'~~~~

(

BUY . USED
ii.e.jiuiTI tu._nul .:unn:~'rll> EXcE'uem

TO

~=Oo ~~~rn~~m ~~t~

I

----~-----------

WANT EO TO BUY .. l'sed mobilt'
hDmes. immediate cash. Car·
bondal!' Mobile Homes, ~l~)F63

dothing. disht'». fumiturl'. lots of
h'lok-.: :-Inn m ~n:;"IIInI"" '"Pml
famiiil!5 participating.
10;,<)1<'14:'

"

i

HARE BIRTHDA Y

vlsrr POLL YS ANTlQrES . Not a

I

"WIMIANIT"

ANTIQUES

I

st'COllO nMt(l store. Lome alXl SP!'

WANTED' REGISTRATION
Appointment fOf as soon as
possible. S. Call: 549--0179. I029F45

. LOST

~9·4851

THE CARBONDAL~: WoMENS
('enter
orrer~
confidential
~;~a2~cy testl~ and ~::,,~g~r!e
orgalllzatJon
B0655E47
. - - . .- - - - - - - - - WHY PAY EXTRA S. TWleup,

BIlII\.~K50

7311

Hl'MMA(;E SALE· INDOORS

.

HIGH SCHOOL CLASS Ring .
Vicinity nr Wp~1 Chern and Sooth
Poplar.
Great
sentimental
value' '~ Rl'ward' t t 549-0097
0958(;04.1
LO~T

.:iMALL. Al.L White cat .
femalt' . R...... ard" If you hav .. any
mformation, pleaS!' call: 457·5033.
0937G~5

U'SI' . 4 MONTH OLD bealtlt'
puppy. Black. brown and while
I\roun-i 405 E. Freeman call 457
2909

0994G45

~:u~~:;!.~ations

huildi::ll5l~

IlUSINISS
OPPOlrruNITiIS
t!~frr.;;;~ S;~ra~ra~t'G~itrb!~
l.ocatPd III high traffic area in
Carbondale St'aling for n{,'lrly 100
P<'Opl.. O .... nt'r has mad.. h.s ilnd
wants to r .. tire J.R Parrish Rl'al
Eslatt' and Insurance 457 ·D+!.
I0"20Mo49

RIDES NEEDED

LOSI': BLUE DOWN Jacket last
Thursday 10-15 at TIlt' American
Tap. Rewanl: Mike457'~OO3G47

m=& ,

NEED A PAPER TYPED' IBM
selectric, fast. aCl.".lrate and ex·
ppMenced. Rl'asonabll' rates. 54~
2258.
0912E59

T't'PIJ';G
SERVICE··
MURPHYSBORO (h· .. r tl'n vears

~rien~"!~:r~g di~:~~~:

References available. 687·2553
after 4:30.
1l9II4E056'

I "....Center
w:f~
.........,·Neett Help'
Call 529-2441
24 Hr. Service

,.3311

SERVI E .
• . OFfERED
WILL'S WARM AND Wo~·l<·ree

~~nelt,~·~~;;~~ lrO::'

,~.ooro•. '. ,
088t£056
""PalE' 18•. Daily Egyptian, October 23. 1981

Photocopying
OffSl't Copying
Offst't Printing
Tlresis Copirs
Rt>Sumrs
Cards
Stationery
Spiral Bindings
Wl.'ddmg Invitations

457·7732

OHDA-DEAR
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

BEAUTIFULI

A TOAn TO SHEIN AI
Love Forever.

roo~1~~~~'~ ~~~ l:;~

GERMAN SHfo~FHERD PUppy·
femalt' blael< tan. 4--5 m,,~. PIt'35t"
I can replace "'ilh e\t'li"alent
. puppy. 4S3·~.
)018G48

HAVING A PARTY this holidav
seaSCIII? Shakedown slrPet D-l
Show will help make it a SU«eS..q.

1:~riPe;'~u;:: ~~"1 a! ~~~
893-26]6 After 6PM.

0828155

. ANNouNaMlNTS

W. Are Having A
PARTY •••
October 30th

"AIoM . . There"

HAPPY BIRTHDA Y
CARL
Love Ya!

Whenn..r. ..
No."......

People PerIsh.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
"Ralph Menotti"
From All Your
family & .rI....

Iadc . . . . Who

K• .,ln"rth

~ Your DNant

T......
21st

eon.

ANDY 51APINSKI:
HapPl Birthday. Dad.
Love, The KI.

Love & M", You.

"Ralph Menotti"
606 5. nlinois - Carbondale

53,-n..

Coi'fomlo Kid

BLACK DOBERMAN. TAN collarl

22nd

Printing Plant

Call

lets Make Memories
Tonight

DAILT EGYPTIAN
CLASS"IIDI

::~'i;.~3b~~I~i~'~r:

types of energy cons"fvation.
insulation.
weatherization,
rdlect.ive window film. ,:r>lar hnl
water heatet'S and greer.!!c-~.
~~r 4SH960or lea"t'

portrait tak&o

Thanks For th. 'lest
Yeor Of My life.

AA14fI7. E_,·U.602IM.

TSL CONST. SPECIAUZING in all

Hove your Senior

09'i4G45

UNIQUE NEW BOOK SERVICE

J&1

T.G.I.F.

For The OBelisk II Today I

a li~~tn~n oi~~

:~bsurufi~ldforfn~m~n~~~

TYPING: THESIS, DISSER·
TATIONS. papers, etc .. Fast and
g:lr~~5- or more per

Jull. H.mmer

our nice selection of ant.!qlJt'S and
local handicrafts. OnE' m,lt' wesl of

LOST' ANNETT'S SIU JACKET

~~ K£Yt~~

caU Annette at ~2432.

I

Capture That Weekend Smile

219·W. Main Carbondale

:~a~~I~~~32
between~* 3957
~:::e i~~~c &Ato~::ti~~~
_________. _ _ _ _ _ _
0724E50
WANTED
FREELANCE
WRITERS for paid positions ..... ith
the OBehsk II ma~a7.me format

'~·o_n~the~I~S'~a~nd~.~·~~~

WANTED

PlRfICTl T CUAR ".NTlNG
WAN'I'ED: BASKETBALL AND
\'OJleyhllli referl't'S for the Car·
bonda~! Park District Must hav ..
at kr.ls: two IlIghts fret' per we ....
('-aU 4S7..s:r70 or stof by 1115 West

IND04lk H.EA MARKt."T, an
tiqup and crart liale Carbondalt'.
:"iovl'mbE'r I. 198] $1000 pE'r tabit'
('all Jan Set' at Ramada Inn SoI!>-

WANTED

HATETOTYN

:IIONSMUKING
ROOMMATE
:"EEDED for four bl'droom hom ..
nelll to campus Av:ulable 11-.81
('all 549--M60.
I02iBl'047

nt-1M2

715 South University

BIUJAMROK
HAPPY 23niBlIITHDAY
I Love You

YourSwee. . . . .

'Daily 1:gypil8n
n ...tfletllaf. . .a&loa RaIn

:~~1U~all.~ cents per

woro

~ne Day5-7 cents per
pl'r WDI'd.

per day,

l'Wer,ty or More Days--5 cents
pI't ,.,r,ro. per clay,

r

CASH
u_ s._

OV-'AL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51
Carbondole

or Four Days -8 cents per

We...,.

A-::pa:-_r_t_m_e_n_t_s_..., I~rro~~alr:~ ~~Jiat~~;Y'~

__

Xr:.

vel-tlsers are' responsIble for

~~~nl:~ :1~'::::f"J ~l:!

ad"ertiser whIch lessen the value

or

thl' advertisemenl will be ad·

~~ctli~ o~1fyo~dw~~~an~~i

5*~1I before 12:00
noon for cancellation m the next
da)"5 issue.

,'our ad, caU

j

........

1145. Plus Ilectrk

STEREO
SABIN AUDIO
NICIS."--_ __

::::.-: T ::::!::

Real Estate
HOUSE -.617,

.219

c=ut

~~t~~r M~~P'1:~IlU.At:~.

I

VERY

I

Q." __h

A-:,'!~

I!

II.,··~~II

MAD
TAMANA
MAltAMIOtt
~

Mobile Home.

ADCOM
DTNA~

GItAna

SMART INVESTMENT! 1976.
12X50. all electric. furnished, air.
clean, Underpimed. good Iocntion,

IM-m1

..HJm.Lar) J5l ;lat-~U.) UI B~.mBb59

Mobile Homes'

0.'

TAN-TARA

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT
COLLEGE to be subleased ior
Sorinl! term Rent nPllotiahl...."II
457·74~ between 4-6 PM and after
10 PM,
0923Ba55

Mobile Hom. Park
.A_II.~"N_·

~~et,:i ~532to camCB~
month. 687·2583 after 5:00

Mobile Homes·2l1edroom
12' x 52'. Furnished. A/C.
Anchorltd, Underpinned

"

$140, Per/mo NO PHS

0924B845

lon-Country Setting
l00')C 40', Utility Hook Up!

APARTMENT FOR FEMALE by
communicati'.ms building, .f'ur·
nishe-1. etilitj~ paid. AvaIlable
B0972B3046
JanUi>ryl.9R5-t;;M7

OPIN . . . . . . . _,.,AT

UUS.St_

l~o F~lt~~=·. ~~b '6rc'l::.':'d
sen.

baths

block from Rt'( center. $100.00 a

AMtMANY CJD-. ~IRAHDI

ofsr;. ~:-:ctate. :~

BEDRO(l~ HOl'Sf:. Two .
large 1iymg and di'unl'
room: very dean Block an:! '"
f!Orth or hi~~. ~~ol ..-:'''~I,labl ..

FOCR

Ml·RPHYSIWRO· Two bedroom.
ca'11<'teG l Utlllllt'S and appliances

I BEDROOM APARTMENT

1'IOINICI

HARD

OlliE·BF.ORO():.I.

NICE ONE BEUROOM furnIshed

BOA ""MI••

ACJOUSnCS

~ICE.

furnishpd, two blocks from
Campus. Availablp Januar.'. :>4~
0418 pVf"OIngs
09158046

6&4-2011 or

....

BEAljTIFUL SS ACRE farm, 4
bedroom home. bam. lalte. 5 miles
"asl of Anna. $1250 per acre. 833sm.
0956Ad45

SPACIOC-SFl'R:-;-iSHF:D O:-;E
IX'droom apartment All electric
Available no"'. quiet arBalO~~~~

furnlshro. ~et r;f'lghborhood. call
21121 evenin~Ba49

.119

MAXIUUDXLII

c:.......

bedroom. natural Pi, well in·
sulaled. $21.000 p05!llble contract.
549-21188.
B1004Ad45

:~

~:OtFa:.r~=r-r mon~~~sl

457-4422

o.x 0.. LOW DIJCOUNr

HONDA 1976 CB 360T. just tuned.
new rear sjkrocket. cover. musl
sell ~oo
·3015 even:=At'04fi

092.~Bb4S

RE, iT2 bed~m

HOUSE FOR
I washer &. dryer. carpeting. newly
I remodeled..... ntraJ aIr 2 mik-s

ROY AL RENT AU

1979 SUZl1KI GSS50L. Excellent
condition t'nder 9000 miles. Ex·
tras. 54!H1833 after 5 30 p. m.
OH9OAN8

~';'.,ti;,;,rmodel~lItr!~~~,,~

: 5 00.

NO PITS

MUSIC .oX ,....,.12
-~

13BEDRo{l"M-}iOUSE.3- blocks

FurnIshed Efficiency Apt.

Motorcycles

OPEN

mIles west of Carbondale Ramada
Inn on Old Rt 13 west. Call 6&40737Bb051

I4145

Eulpmen.

Good condition Of'
needing repair

The Oaily Egyptian, cannol be

d~,~~i~~r:':ct n:~:rt\':~

'CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. 3 bedroom furnished
house. 1', baths. aIT, carpet.

AVAILA.... IMMlDIAlEll'

GoI ...... & Ampllf'-"

~"""'aur"""'c.d
For Service
529-1642

Houses

FORR NT

Electronics

529-1"'"

Two Days-9 cents per. word. per

da.fl.'fl t'lru NineteeD Days-6 cents

lISED
FURNITURE,
CAR·
BONDALE, Old RI. 13 We:.t. tum
~~a~~~~nd Inn TDv~4~f~

FORtIGN
CAR PARTS

MUltPHl'SIIOIIO

At Eoch lot·
1st 2 mo's. F.....$40. p«/mo

457-4422

Mobilfo Homes moving· must
52!Hm,

093SA.,.,c)

CADONDALI"S ONLY

bedrooms.

CARBONDALE MOBll.E HOMES,
Used bornes, 12X60. 3

~~

bedrooms. 12X50. ::

12X60. 2

~~av~~!e.~~rooms.

Stop tty for •
.............tratlon

Bo968Ae061

CARBONDALE MOBll.E HOMES
1978 SCOUT II

arfer. low miles. _ •. _-,--•.,--::"--:C
clpan. 529-1976.
/J14 PLYMOUTH SEBRINt. PlusSuD roof, new battery, carburator.

~~!r?abl;oo~

:=~l

W • •1so .tock • wide
....... of computer

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES,
14X56. New 1981. $9.995.~~=.

Hob& .......I....

:>.

........ COMPUI& MAIrf

1m FORD MUSfANG u. 2 Doo:. 4

~':l.600, Phooe893-%1~fA~
1976 CHEVY MONU. 4 eylinder. $
~Lood gas mileage. Call ~
w~.;~ 5 weekdays. ~~

=

1973 DODGE POLARA. Rebuilt

.;~~XM~t~~r6

ryl., 73.000 miles, $ciIlO.OO both with
extra tires. 549-4608. Even~a52
1971 FORD MAVERICK: $300. can
~57·5189; :;0.3686 or S29-4880. Ask
for Ken.
l019Aa45
1970 vw CONVERTABLE, IlOOd
medlenical shape •. DeW top. AMfM. needs!lOlJl(' body wor~
1!I76TOYATO-CORROLLA, 4 door,
automatic, air. AM radio. call 549'>1-17.5-7 p.m.
1022Aa48

IUYING UIID Y.W.'.
A"Y CoMII.....

Allrfor8ryaft.MIre

I

JD.LMa::-

offer:,457.2467daYSu:eo.:!!D~,.,

443-4~a47 f~t:~:=~'~~~~

tilt. Mint condition.

SS2

'

CO.1e

CARBONDALE

$65olU

I

..,...

~

(618) 6874512
7Z1 S_ 18th Street
Murphysboro. UI. 62966

I.

Two

~RtW'~D,I~~'ni~r:t, ~~:
cellent condition. $375O.54!J.032l1.

=e

RIO.

W.8uyT.V:.

Wonclng Or Not Wonclng
.s7-7009

Ii

0112Ae45
WANTED TO BUY • Used mobile

Pets & SUpp es
J:.:l~!:~~~~.ar. ~~Ie~P~: .!~rs~~b::'
BlOO2Ae62
papers included. Dest OlB f t'T , ~
1025A
Miscellaneous 2S23.

USED

FURNITURE

AND af3

E. Main.

0pen12:00to5~~i049

..J

~~~::':,~:f~~~

CRAB ORCHARD KENNEL club.
For free informntlon on ~rebred
dogs. call 687·3098 or 549-ksAh02S

Bicycles
onlhs old. great
~pe. Best :fer. call 451.7096

~:

morniM~~i~:imiOO2AH6

:.sl:.

AC·DC, Bowie, p \IS ma'2 more.
4·XS'.Oroer now.

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELE~-

II)- peed

3

ft

YAMAHA

Cp·JO

ELECJ'RIC

~~t!~lIJ:!~~~~OI l.f:JC ~A~OAc!:sn::c C~~rer ~eIrae~
BUY AND SELL Used furniture
~ider Web, ~tJo
Old s1 ....,.. 782.
HALLOWEEN COS11JME SALE Webuy. n!IILorsell. call~flio
THA YER AND CHANDLER 8jr
brush . $75,00. 30 Ib BlDks all"
$100.00, 32X24 all

::::.r=r .

~ft:::'~D

:O:'cre:
O!I!I9AfS3

for
condition. Call549-a298.
WATER

BED

WITH

after :>;00,

{)97SBa52

heater

::~, =~=:

$325,00 Tom . . . . .

IImIAD47

EPIPHONE ACOUSTIC GUITARNew f16O.00 Cal! .....11$2 after

lna.

FOR SALE: KING Ilizewaterbed.6
bot
ft. headboard. 6 drawers on A'''':
tom. Must see to aJJOredate~

.'I1H1

I ~7::~

receiver. bIriIfabIe. •

H

....

IIUIIIIit

".,...,-1141

10XSS IN WOODS. 2 miles from
camJll:lS. CafP.OTl, JO It dedl.

:~~. ga~C'!3"~

T'ues-Sar: 30-5:00 ask for Jimmy.

EAST OF" CARBONDALE. two
bedroom mobile home. furnished.
cleall, 98!>-6641
B0955Bc45

town. $175,6874789 after S~. a

B0959Bc46

EXTRA NICE. 2 to 3 bedroom. no

Sleeping RootN

(l!ts, $225.00 Call Loretla al 549:>5!1€ or 4S7--81i7
B0963Bc62

, lletlroom Apart_fa
2 Blocks from Campus

fuYI~ ru~~~:~~!aU:o~ed
clean. Can 457·5585,

PYllAMIH

BI024BC48

Room.

SUS. Rawlings
Sft-MS4 Of' 411-",,1

ROOM FoR RENT in Lewis P:!rIr..
available- 00'" or for Spnng. 55-1013.

ImCaK:1' & 1 MMOOMS
A __ .laltlefor

0916Bd45

2ROOM APARTMENT-to sublet
immediatply. C\ose 10 campus. 1
month· renl free, ~17i1 0981Bd>5

,,"&Iprf. .

----~.----

ROOM FOR RENT' Bedroom
available in a nice 2-bedroom

GUN WlUAMS IINTAU
457-",'

rrFt=t:\t. orA~~3~keN~~!

UNDa..w MANAGIMINT
Men &Womens Docms
Across From S.I.U. Campus

Kitchen CMri1able. Rooms
-V dean. cooking prMlidges
$75 domage dposit. 716 S.
University Ave.

FENDER PRECISION BASS
walDul witll blackmfie.t.~ard •

~I~!"" mon~~~~~~_~~

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY TO

SOUND CORE-COMPLETE 12
Channel P.A. Graphics, monitors,

100 ft. r-llllke. sound' man, four
years experience. CaD687:n62

12X60 2 BEDROOM PARTIALLY
Ft·RNISHED. prefersomeooe .... ho
will be here summer. but not
necessarY 1', miles from cam~s,

~n:::h~;g~hl~'

In dorm. Can stay through
break. S145,OOpermonth.

UlDW1N 1IIlO0000AN
-- wIIh....- . . ........

~:~=IIer.

NICELY FURN1SHE!:: ONE
IX'droom apartment t" sub-lease
immediately' 34!F7295 or :>4~41

celrent
t'Yt'nings.condition, John O92OAn-lS
tIIls-6587.

$100.00, '69 Jaguar XKE 2-2
S35OO.00. caU 1B1~..
100IAf50

IIteftO

0986Ba046

."-------

FOR SALE: 216 GUYS Free Spirit

!,t~I'K.N.'RHOe~1.!aJLbanlDlIin. ~:.t9,
"""lgJlS
' ..... IAI_~ ariI. Rl>:>I,

and 8 0 t. ~esl'

C-.pIete ...,........Ir
& lolly WorIl.

p.m.

4O!J W. Pecan Apt. No. ~ rD9 2

''''29-2983

TV RENTAL
::que A·'
New Color 130. mo
~099OA~"" & WhIte

hiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~l SaC°tuurtlay~~~~~~en
ra
=~~
v..............r'.

~~~~&ll~i~J::~':'~rt!;~

~~ I~::;=;:;;:~;;;;;:;;:;:;;;;:;;:=' ~~, ~"'bl:f~~~m~s ~d

12X6$.

kBeI'I~OOIen,lIJUTwnelS.Uhed.i~t~..

~..

..... --..c.-.....
p ...... ",. . . _ .... 8u6dIl
f,

~,b~~ ~6:1: g~~:
t:-7~rw~=:

HURST·20 MINl'TES TO carr,pus
Three berlroorn. central heat. and

-----~.,~

~'!r:~~~I:ngine. Se~~ ~~at:r? u!fa~?~ ~~
~~4::' Al.f1FM~ ~

CAR·I ERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT. furnished. lights
and water paid. immediate oc
~:ncy. Rt. 13. crossr:Ba~

phone 529-3833.

look at. cail 529-4358. Kt'fT1~~

Roommates
ROOMMATES NEEDED, ONE
bouse close to campus, one hoU5e,
in country, both need one m~le.
Available Immemately. 5<19-3991

0939Be045

evenings.

ROOMMATE WANTED·SAVE
MONEY for Chrislmas! Pay only'
$60 00 first month or until
DeCember first. Located in Lewis
Park. For more info, call -63-2321
or 457·7275.
09288e4S

LC\M/ParL
8X) E.Gtond /Iwerv8

oportrn9'\tS
Cabondole. IlLn»QXJ

(618}457~

Has A Limited NUI.,ber Of
Immediate Openings.
. (Fvmished or Unfurnished)
1-2~""'"

.
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RIDERS W ~NTED
THANkSGiViNG BREAK:
STUDENT Traruit Tickets now on

sale.

De&frts Thursday. and

~tJ~da:.·~~~vg:~I.I·I'

~~i49~~r:J~~T:::~~
dan~iIY_,._a.t,,:.:rl~
Reco.ds"0945006~
•.....,. ...."...-..-....

TO' Calilo':;;;;.
ra30~~~~ible. Ca!fo~~~
NEED RIDER

elRel IS f

'RIDE TJIE STUDENT TraNit' to

~rd.A~~FN3a; ~

. ma:n

~

~r:i~&i~'::t.~ l:~~. ,Page .1 2 i-

SUNDAY BRUIICH

~::t~&;or~~~.IWIi='Iv!t with perfection. Olesen WlIS
529-1862.
0944P60
lodted into a trunk wbieb WIIS
...._ _~~~_ _.... ~ . covered with two layers of
.l
>,'
: tarpaulin firmly.ec:ured llbove
the loeb. Larson, con'ring
hiDJself with the tarpauHn;
counted from one to four, ant:
: .,()Iesen emerged (rom the trunk,
WANT BIG
c:ontinuiilg the CCIUIIt. WbeD the
RESULTS!
. trunk wu opened. LaraGG
_.-.I;OWi.EolIollRV;Q.Iii1ITtE~_ _... ~:~as provided by the

.

........... - . . . . . . . roIlt• ..."....
drinks. "--111. frultt. ,..... ....... and airpIoMe.

Southern "Unolt Airport 549-8522

....

CoI.Qf ....... StuclentOlUndl

sprinkled the show with bls
quips ~ the calliola band
orgaD ~~ "Stars and Shipes
Forever' Weber turned to a
woman in the audience as he
marched and asked, "Doesn't
that make you want to go to
war?" Onee, he told the ci'owd
that
Reagan is ..
., __ President
aL._6 _ ....~,uU; ~~bit.,,:
And wbat's a cireus witbout.;.l
~_..a,,_

-~-''''

al;;Y;

(:7

Prw.y. 0ct0Mr U. 1•• 1 7:OO.MIDNm
ILKS a.u..:an W. JACKSON. C'DAU

~

" FOR S2.OO YOU Gn:

performwg anil!UlJs? This ODe .leatured a: walking bear, a:~
small staJIi ..:: wbicb jumped'
tbnurh It hMp ~r4 ~ ~I'!clns

.

~e.

,,-,ts:

CASINO
\) NIGHT
COME GAMBLE WITH USJI

inexhaustibly witty Weber, ~

Friday's puzzle

lO:3().2:00

ALL'yOU CAN EAT'

•

Be!.

~

*. . . .
*Prlz., ~
·S25,ooo In 809u. Bill. ~
.Tick... A..-I...... Now

~

.......Ioor 1tuden,'Centw

Complete line of hobby making supplies

iCSome Su...,,~~
pM

., ..... CoR--.f. .
Hot CItacoIot.. Cider

:$2.00~ •. "

---

Inclucflis ........ " .... ~

"t'".:.~.

:'.

~<~ :"~~'.~.

.:'-~
.
>

,.........

e "011 maklng,uppll..
'

·',e plasterware
epalnt.
' .
e.talnecl,'au ,uppll••
.
and much more'

. ..c:)~EN· 10.' M~N.-SAT.
~,,13," 127 North MUrphysIIoro
Oc·

•

;684-4621

. .' **.**l\.,tc.*~*l\.*~***********:k*******'

~ ····£Tlli';;~m...lc..nTapa
. ',:
. ' "~:·~~~:;::"·:;;·'Home~mi"gWeekend ~
..
". Special·, '. *
*
*
~~~~~*
·~ P;~

I ':~.

:
'
,
, Specials
I

nilli~': ~

P.m . Bml

~ob~lrervrews------__
t:

(ollowinllll,..au:t:.

Louis: BS . ESSE EET

atand ·. E~~~' ~t'Al~:' MET,
ment Center (... the week
Dlillois POwer Co., Decatur.
l. 26. Interested students
BS .. ESSE, TEE EET MET'
make interview apo
Ford Motor 'Credit Co'
ments at the .eenter,
Dea~borD. Mich.: BS .. Bus'
y HaJI B-3Ot.
Admm. with concentration iii
~yOe~:uracturing Co" ~~,~: Acctg., Mktg.,
kliD Park: BS .. £SS~"
Houston Ughting and PW'el'
, CS.
Co., Houston: Schedule 1: EET
Od.
Z'1
mama~
onlonJyY'. Schedule 2: ESSE
tapoiDt Corp., San An ..
: BS - MS, CS.
EJ tri M
dabJ Corp., SunnyvaJe, BS - CS. :=SS~; E~ Grove:
f.: CS, Bus. Admin. with
Cargill1De., Minneapolis: BSputer empbaaia (lZ bra. CS

ii mptJ=

.y.

r

J.

. .e~:;:~:
~~~.'i=:
EMM,EET.

aterpillar Traetor Co.,
. : BS-MS .. Bus. AdmiD ••

M.

4-)T.

•.

P!'ul

MuelJer

Co.,

;:"1

~~

..

Sprirurfield; BS - ESSE, EMM,

TEE Only.

CeJanese Corp., New York:
BS-MS - Chen istry, Mecb.

Ingersoll·Rand, Windaor
Conn.;
EMM
(Materia i
Background). TEE (ThermaJ
Background).

'1."

BISCUitS & Sausage gravy $1.19
(offer good through 10-25-81)

Engr .• EMM.

U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office. Arlington. Va.: BS-MS _
ESSE, EMM, TEE.

oCARRIESG I
This Weekend

Country Hock
Dusty Roads • Fri.

~

A nEND

An old-fashioned barbecue Sunday,
Oct. 25, J2-5:00p.m. Klndald
Village Marina at Kinkaid Lake.

y

rP

ate i11ar Tractor Co.:
er to Tuesday.
St. Louis:
amous-Barr
Co..

.••.

' 2 - . . . . . . . . . . . ~.1
II........' . . . . . ...

fqrmer $IU-CA police officer

EET, MET. IT,

-':'~ ~ ~.: Refer to

Friday. Oe&. 31

Monday-Friday 7am-4pm
Saturday & Sunday 8am-4pm

HELP RE-ELECT
Sh.rlYf DON WHITE
CI

Econ .• Math, Mktg., ESSE,

MS-Ag. Md., MET,EMM,IT
or any Ag. major interested in
feed sales.

Breakfast Special .

I

Rough Riders • Sat.

., Liberal Arts with strong
/ in retail management

Tickets available at the event

entral IDinoiI Public Sere Co., SprinlfieJd: BS . ESSE, TE£,EET. MET

Pold". by Comm'ffM to ....t.et Don Whll.; 8oI'boro
Dollos. Cha'I'JI'IGn.
,~
,
A copyoioutreporlonflfeo,tlteJGckson County C'erlf's

$12.50 each

LIVE MUSIC nu. 4A.M.
Old Rt. 13.near Murphysboro

~.~~).
=ri~:c.·. Coal . Co. "'~~Offl~~~~~M~M~U~N~~~'~~~~"'~~~~~h~~~.~'. .~~~;dL.~~!!!!!!~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

OD501),

Ponea City. Okla.:'

MS - Ag. Medl., CET. MET•

• IT (MiDiDg Specialty).

EDcr. ..

':Iing

Studeat S __ le PetItIons Available
25 Saals Opan
Ilacllon Day NovalObar 18, 1981

. . . '.'

Emenon Electric Co., SL

(eveoson p~~king

P sUPJM)rtfro.nl'
ODd

the Itate'

t.:... '

clrCAGO Adlai saev::,,·Formeris.s.
~.

{AP)d

.

\\JIe to beinl ...... f_ die,·~~
lMloeraUc DOmination for
"'tI[II'1lOr with eadoraemeIICa by

Iree-.....ore state cutral
ommitteem.a., aD aJde said

1IurIdaJ.,,,

'">'"

er

Demoeratic

com·

>

,

~'",." ..~ th~ Sluclent Cen'te!f~! ,he followln......t. _,*,:::;,f'

, East Campus-2 seats
Thompson Point-l seat
East Side-6 seats
West Side-6 seats

" ..

StevelllOD .' WIIS endoIiect by
ommitteeman BiD lIarria Gl '
Vallkepa. sam AebrmaD 01
:hiC8fO and WaJDa Amold 01
ingham. DUttinIIIS oI1be It
Ie Camaiftteemea beIIind Ilia
ndidacy. He alao reeeiYed ~.
pport Tbunda, frOID'.
ty Democratie ebairmat
was to meet wiIb Qdeqo
, ...... Byrne.
.

News aide Rick JueuIea saiG
eVeDtIOIl would laave the
ating, , .and probably lbe
mination, locked up onee.

Requ..t forms and Petitions are available In the,
¥~~~~ncI....r.clual•.Stud.nl Organization office•• 3rcl tlO()r

•

One seat iS,open in each of
the academic districts
in the colleges of
Agricultrue, Communications,
All forms are due in the Education, Engineering and
,General Studies,
usa office by the dates' Technology
Human Resources, Liberal,
listed below:'
"",
Arts, Business, Science,
.
" and Technlcul Careers.

't1eemeD who have JIIiYat.eI1

edged support come out
bliclJ in fa. . 01 SteveaIGa.
,;

~

~

.w I

*

.

"~.lIau· ... 12. . . ...-...A1MIIdatory..,. .Iec,ra.~

. "':.ot

-

"

.' .• '. meeting wilt lie held few all s.notecancIidatH. location
'.·wiD be"lgnIINd ato tat.r .... A1.~must'

'

Y()~rBig.,~

, ;.,' atNnd.

'~",;·;::~.*I'

Parts Store>'
--"J
i~.

, .......... 4. . . . ~ .....

......, I •. a
if" ... .,......Listlng of oIlcandJdatee
and their ~ dIa1ricts. boIhgeoeraphtc: and ~Ic,
wlU be . . . . CMliIable.

<,

\.'~..~~~.~.~";' ... " _::·,.>.:r~<:

. .. "'. '

iidl~'seO,~,~.. ..,.....,~

.c:j;""'ftt:~,~ ,. t, . ~.. ;, ~ )<' t

•.• 'a,.

No••. '

.... ,.

IF ,1~Dop.,'~

,

. .~t.:';b,..~~r;.~~~..i.~J.."thtofflce .
, "·'·::'.of_~~OI\1hethtni
.. "'.. . , . e ,

fIoar iaf .... SftIcAant~·~'.~~'·

. . . . '\,' ." • . .

<

',·.A'ipro~~,~
~~fef! "i~s.~n,ad<~ft~ E'ect~~~:C~~S$Ion;"~, .
USOO"'ce~ and plcft-iip 'inu"mollonol' irrofttrfof.·';' >".; . . . '.) .. ':'. "'~/"\ ....... '~"."C·· ,'~
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HOCKEY
from Page 24

RECORD from Page 24
''There was a time earlier
in the year when some 01 the
swimmers questioned
whether or not they could do
it," Hill said. "Twenty-four
hours straight is a long, loog
time to be swimming.
"Physically, we have the
tools to pull it off," he said.
"Mentally, its hard to say
haw weD anyone will hold up
"that long period of

=.

change,
Even if the relay- team !:
unsuccessful at breaking the
record, HiU sees the
marathon swim as having a
number of advantages for his

Davis SCOl1!d a goal with 1:57
i£!!!n ~ay's game to lift the
Salukis O"er SLU.
Tbe Westerwinds wiD counter

'1 think what they will find
is that they will swim faster
when they're tired than they
ever thought they could," HiD
said. "At the end of 24 1IP.'.itS
we will have broken oown a
lot of mental barrier.s, which

leads WIU with 22 goals in 13

with high-scoring senior forward Cheryl Novak. Novak

team.

Welcome SIU Alumnus
cpfeJew/ fjJ~

games and JIIner said the
Salukis will have to watch
Novak closely.
"They have a strong forward
line and have ~ fOrward in
The assault on the record
Cheryl t\"vak, IUner said.
begins Saturday at 1 p.m. It
''They play her up and try to get
will hopefully lead to faster
will end at noon Sunday
ber the ball on a bmlkawayand
times in competition."
because 01 the weekend time
very tough
QIleoOIH)IIe
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....• she
We'Uis have
to reaJly
play•

I

TENNIS from Page 24
season without lOSing a iew
1iuIi.cbes.
"No player, DO matter bow
good be IS, goes through a
seasoo without a loss, .. LeFevre
said. "There are just too man:
pia vera arutmd that it's
::npcssihk tc win <ill the wue.··
But the Salukis have been
cominl on strong latety,
LeFevre said, and the stiff
competition this weekend is just
wbat tbe team wants. Lito
Ampon wi!! be the No. 1 seed for
SW-C this weekend, and an
improving David Desilets will
play as the No.2 seed, LeFevre
said. Senior Brian Stanley,
drops from the NO.1 seed to No.
3 because of a pulled leg muscle
that bas been hampering him
for over three weeks.
Fresbrrum Gabrielle Cocb. .
the No.6 seed, is still recovering
from tendinitis in his right knee
but will play. AD the top.seeded
players will play three matches
against each uther and the
winners will go into a bracket to
compete for the lint through
fourth places. The Joaen will go
into a Dracket to compete for
the fifth ~ eiJdlth plat'es,.
LeFevre saia. Tbe doubles
toomament will be MID the-

exoerience the D'''V''~,! wi!!
reCeive from plaYini..some 01
the premier amateur Players in
the CGUDtry.
"Jimmy the GreRt prObably
would sav that we don't have
much of chance of winning too
many matches, but that isn't
the im~ of a toornament
like this," said LeFevre. "What
w("re interested in is the experience and tbe cbance to
Improve ourselves for NCAA
and conference
starting
after January (nt'
LeFevre said that possible
individual seeds for die tournament, excluding SIU-C
playt"'"'!. ..:ould be last year's
NCAA H ebamp Sm-E's Ken
Flach at No.1, Arkansas' Gene
Desdunes at No.2 and SIU-E's
Robert Seguso in the third
spot. With improvement in
both tbe singles and doubles .
play by the Salukis. LeFevre is
quick to point out that anyone
can wiD the ~
"Gabriel t:ocb is the inost
improved play er that we have,"
be said. "Gabriel bad to

wiD

Ampcn"

,oed

a

pia,

read~ his reflexes because

COIIlIIII from South Amerk:a, be
is used to playing OD clay
courts. StanJey and Coch have

20% OFF
Fall Merchandise

$5 and $10 Rack

defense on her when we're on
offense."
The Saluki defense is young
and ~yc-riia.:ed ~ tJiia ba:u
stingy this season. sm-c basallowed only 12 shots on goal

J

101 S. Washington Carbondale

and 1.4 goals per game this

season. The Salukis also have

six shutouts. DIner said part

at

tllil! w~ 's p!"!!4:fi~ has bee!!
devoted to boning the defense.

605 E. Grand

M-S3-2am
Sun 4-1am

Lewis,ark Mall

"They've Improved a lot
through tbr. year but they still
have room for improv --lent." .
Ulnersaid.

JAZZ RETURNS
1'0 CARBONDALE

Run to be Ii ~ld
in Pinckneyville

nEBeV

The Pinckneyville Chamber
IS sponsoring a
lO,oeo-meter run and a 2,000meter nm at 8 a.m. Oct. 31 at
the Pinckneyville Fairgrounds.
Both nms will begin
end
at the fairlrounds and there is a
$5 entry fee. Men and women
runner.! ~'1 enter one 01 eight
categories and the entry
deadline is Oct. 29.
To enter, contact Mark
McDaniel, 908 Taffee St.,
Pindmeyville, m., 62274.

01 Commerce

and

..

On Sunday Night .t 9

Joe""""
...........;...".
.............
.......
....wy .......

1AUJ'.c! _Y. lie said...
.'.
..'~ im~ ja doubJes piay. :-:,'
.::,r:~~:-~' ~~~=':--~and

iSD 'f

as important as the

,HEAVY·DUTYSAViNGSON··
NAPA
"..... .
DELUXE . ~
HEAVY .~~ ..
DUTY,>

.SHOCKS

.WINES
Stillbrook

Bourbon - ,.....

M.99'

>.l.U_ :. .~~,'':.'-f

Popov Vodkci" -.. , :'.... ,

$3.4'

750 ml

Heaven HU1 Gin
75Om'

.,--

$3.3'

Gilbey's Rum

D~~White S4•4 '9

Budweis~~

.•.6~~.,.~'.
'. 12112 oz.

'Olympia·

150m:
J.Roget

NEXT TO PICK'S
ELECTRONICS

COLDEST

HALLOWEEN
KEGS IN
TOWt-JI !'

$1.7'

>

Spumante

$2.4'

750mI

, Taylor California

,

,$7.6'

$2.5'

75Om'.

~-;Gmb.usco

'6.'9 LEWIS PARK MAll

750 ml

Seagram'. V.(t·

•

"Your Friendly liquor Store ~

549..4332

Yukon Jack
100 Proof

75Om'

$2.,*'

Andre ~';agne

Cella~

Riesbng

75Om'

$2 7•

'.

.~ .Paul Masson.· .'.•

,r.,.

Rhine Castle·

.

S2~89

750mI

Black Tower
. liebfraumilch

Stag

$3."

., . . '_

12112 oz~ N.R.lfts.·;

: MiCke.,·.

cOns

.

; ".

. ,,12112 ... N.1.8t1..... ,

~

6pakCCll1S

Miller· i

.

. ..
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Polo team to play in Dlini tourney
By

JI1Il Calle

defeating Ohio State once 18-12

sgfl Writer

and lllinois twice, 18-17 a:nd IS:

T!Ie water polo team, with a
record M
travels to

6-"

Champaign to compete in the
Illinois Invitatioaal Friday and
Saturday.
The Salukis. under Coach BOO
Steele, wiD take on Missouri·

Rona and Kentucky Friday

evening. Depending on the
outcome ~ the flftt two matches, the Salukis will play
either IllinoiII, Ohio or Loyola
Saturday.
..'
The Salukis bave faced all but
Kentucky
UUa .seasoa.

.earlier.

Cagers to
,.,...,. C:-,h.w ........ ' ..

h~ld
t..-..-L.-d.._'1'1

teU'.;m;ve7~=g':i:

the Arena Saturday at 11:00
a.m., and fans are invited to

=
attelld.

Tbe scrimmage will end

~::t.ctmADenw~:

Winkle wiD be available to taJk

SIU Soccer Club
to play Malaysiam

10. SIU·C has lost twice to
Loyola and once to Rolla.
"We pretty well have to win
twG-oot-of·three matches ~ be
invited to the conference
cijarn~ionship, said Steele.
"We QOQ't really know when!
we stand right now, bec!luse we
don't have all the resuits from
last week. We're ranked
somewhere between seventh
and tenth in the conference.
Steele said hit team has
continued
to
improve
throughout the seasoo.
"W~ beat Ohio State early in
II

the year and we're a mucb
better team DOW, II he said. ''We
totaliy dominated Illinois iJi our
secoed game. The key game
will probably be Kentucky."
The top eight of the 14 con·
ference teams are invited to the
championship.
The Salukis fl!tum home to
host their second t.oomey 01 the
year Saturday. Oct. 31.

KRACK'S AUTO REPAIR

II

scrimmage

Phone 457-113.

FACIORY REBUILT AUTOMATIC
TRANSM!SSIONS •••

witb fa,;;.

Fans attending the Scrimmage should come in tbe sauth
entrance aad are asked by
Arena management to sit in Ole
chairs OIl the Areoa's east side.
The serimmage will be a
regulation game, and Van
Winkle hasn't decided bow his
squad will be split into teams.

ForCa,.
,. WH & 4WH Dr. P.U.

North

"alve Jobs Brake Jobs
Malor Engine OH

illinois Ave

We Accept Visa & Moster Charge

603

The SIU-C Soccer Club will
play an exbibitioa game against

team made up Of~
Malaysian Air Foree
immediately
following the football game at
McAndrew Stadium.
The Malaysian team CGI!Sists
of 35 players c:ho&en from a fll!ld
of 75. The students are an being
atteodin& ."...atic aebool d
'J

Saturday,

SIU~.

sru-c Is _n aU 'Star team

comprised df playenl from four

soecer clubs 011 campus. So far
r

tbeelubbua Hreainlud ....
18 IND- left to play. Game

"~ ~,~.>4,,~'·

-FORleIl . "'IfIfenl .

10

ptay ~~.,a~ru;~

. ''''.ru.c

Womea'.

Rugby

Club wW play an Evans.vIU
Uee

~OecoIoIIIoCobW'"

club in Indiaa8 Qmday.

WIno mIdiIIght ......
StudentCen.... I _ ........

The SIU-C ~ ........t

record follOWIng • seventb-·
place finish in the Romen's'
Midwe3t Union Tournament
beld at Purdue University in
West Lafayette, Ind., lut
weekeDd..
.<_
Ohio State beat SlU.c In Ita
first match of Ole tourDameat
18-4. sru-c Ibeo notcbecl three

eonseeutive WiDS, beating
Detmt J8.6. PJattviJle lJ..l aDd
~ out Iowa at, 11-4!.

SA. . . .Ay:
'.

~Feods.-talet.atoorlfto.
....~ .... 'uI
,wlththe
GIll POlJ(A lAND

•.

~A.M.==

Joi
_......c.ntwao.-.... OaIIeIfoafM

1dI..... SIU SafuIoIs .... S. W.lo.ofslano

~ ...... ...w-ntwobltal
T~V""YOUyodel~'.
.
SIu<!e:""C...- MaIn $oIIdfatIon Ana

HOMICOMING '9IlI

~Sladlolm
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l,.

t.
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Grid coach hopes
to cause turnovers
By Rod Farlow
Staff Writer

Southwest LouiBiaDP. 's Ragin'
CajuDs are coming ~ sm~ 00

Homecoming Dav, and they're
not coming to dance.
They're coming to beat the

Dempsey pointed out that
USL passed for 250 yards
against North Texas and fOl' 196
against Arkansas State. The
Cajuns won the North Texas
g&Jne.
''This quarterbaclr can move
around back there, and be's a
good passer," Dempsey said of
seniOl' Curt Caldarera. "Southwest Louisiana passes about
one out of every three plays."
To handle the Cajun, passing
game, Dempsey pIans to start
Terry Taylor, Bill Thomas,
Tony Haywood, and Greg Shipp

bottest thing on campus, the
Sai!lki football team. Satur·
day's game starts at 1:30 p.m.
The ~iuDs have a l-Sl'f'COl'd,
and tbe &Uukis are 4-3. A big
Homecoming game crowd is
expected ..'\If the SaJuJris have
three pla1era coming off the
injured hst. So, the Salutill in th~ ~da..""y.
Dempsey hopes hIS defense
might nave tb'~ edge.
Senior
safety
Trey can cause some turnovers. In
their
four straight WiDS,; the
W:JSbington will be available
Saturday. Washington hurt his Salukis have forced big
mistakes
and have used them
knee ia last season's first game,
. ~ and basD't played since.
"'ell
"Southwest
Louisiana is a
Uileu.cker GranV11.l.e BuUer
has also bElen tall:e::: ;;!f tbe lWuod team. They don't make
injured list. RuUr..l' burt his Imee ~ big, big mistakes," DempSept. 26 at TlUsa. He was a sey said. "But we can crt=ate
turnovers Saturday."
starter when injured.
Dempsey tied his team's
OffeDsive guard Chester
Cropp is also back in action. He success at creating and taking
hurt biB kne.; Sept. 12 against advantage of turnovers to the
team's "good attitude."
Wichita State.
"That's our pbilosopby-that
"Butler will play--it's just a
of how muc~.," SaJuki we have to create turnovers to
win."
Dempsey
said.
don 't ~~rr:rwes.wd. ~~'!~ "Everybody's so close, so
confident
in
each
other,
that
Washington. Just having an
extra defensive back around they know they'll get the break
and
that
they'll
use
it
when
they
helps. We d.m't know about
Cropp yet either. It's hard to do. We've overcome adversity
bounce back and jump right every game_"
The biggest adversities haY«!
in."
Dempsey thinks freshman been injuries. Defensive back
offensive tackle John Cook will Eugene Walker hurt his lower
start. Cook. &-2 and 250 pounds, back and kick returner Jeff
Ware separated a shoulder last
played a little more than a
quarter of the Oct. 17 Fresno week at Fresl10 State. Lineman
Ed
Wedell chipped a bone in his
State game.
"He jumped offside once, oot ann in Wednesday's practice.
Wedell
will miss the
be played weU oUr...- than that,"
Dempsey said. de blocked remaining fOUl' games and
Walker
aDd
Ware might.
well. If he does weU in practice
• ...l'hurs«'.ay and Friday, he'U
'''W,,':ker'. jnjury h worse
start. "
thaD Ware's, but we bl.lve our
restne;~-=~~t!k injured gllyS checked conWalter Poole some
He
stantly, and the~'s always
Illso hopes the SaJuki secondary
hope these guys cu....d make the
can stop the Cajun "assing
kst game oi the season,"

Coo

Wocki.ng.

attack.

Dempsey said.

Pam Ratcliff catches a breath betweeil strokes at "omen'! BwimmiDg practice at the Rec Ceater
pooI-

Su)immers to attempt world mark
By Jim Cagle
Staff Writer

Swimming is a record
sport. Whether It be 8 person:.ll, club, school, regional,
nadonal or world record,
somewhere there is a
'.!Wimmer breaking a reccrd.
In practically every meet
:here exists the
ibility of
a !eCOI'd being
Bui orcome swim records are
more di.'ficult to break than
others. Ancj some records are .
rarely challenged.
But live members of the
Saluld women's swim team
will attempt to break one of
the more obscure world
records in the sport Saturday
'.ncI ~y at the Recreatioo
(;..!(~ poOl.
Jf ttte Quintet of Laura
Erown, Pam Ratcliffe, Barb
Larsen, Debbie Riker, and
Jane Coontz can log 89 miles,
1,456.5 yards in a 24-hour time
period, they will break tbe
world record in the 24-bour

at:tered.

continuoas swim relay,
puttmg their names into the
Guineas Book of World
Records.
The record-breaking attempt is the braiDchilo:t of
women's swim Coach Tim
Hill, wbo coached the
Sarasota
YMCA
Club
women's team that c.'urreutly
bolds the women's world
nw-II: of 71 miles, 415 yards,
set in July, 1m. The overall
ncord, whicb the Saluki
quintet will attempt to
challenge, was set in May.
1980 b,. the LOllgbboro
University men's swim team
in England.
"Our trainiDg lIm't quite up
to the level needed to break
the overall record," HiD said.
"However the "\\fOlDeD'.
record is certainlyweU.
witbin our c:a bilitie8."
Hill said trere are two
reasons for organizing the
waterlogged trek for the
record_ One is to draw media
IJttentiCHI to the Universil;y.
<

and the opening of the Saluki
season. The other
is to raIse funds for the
swimming program tm~
sponsorship.
Sponsors may pledge any
amount per lengths completed by either 8 specific
swimmer or the relay team
as a unit. Each swimml!!' will
get a rest after swimming a
so- to loo-yard leg. Each rest
period will average about two
minlJtes.
'" said I'd never do it
agaIn," HiD said. "It makes
for a very long and grueUng
Digbl for all the people
. belpiDg out. And you know it
takes its toUon the swimmers."
lIWimmin~

Hill's': reeor.·d·setting
Sarasota team, C'hprised of
13- and l4-year-ok.;, Included
Kim LiJM>band, c:urtent world
record bokia- in the lso.yard
freestyle.
8N RE(x)RD Pap Z2
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Saluki netter to face
Fielders to face rival Westerwinds
some of nation's finest
"One Ii the games "'"
to
MkheDe
in the last two vears rt!ti.Uy
The Westerwinds beat St.
By
Sell"Sports Eclilor

By Bob Monacl

S&aff Writer

nae men's tennis team will
travel to tennis pro Jimmy
Connor's
hn~;:iown
of
Belleville this weltend to face
some of the toughest teams in
the country at the Oak HilI
Invitational Tournament.
Hosted by last year's NCAA
Divi~jon II champion, SIUEdwardsville, the tournament
will feature such teams as
Arkansas and Clemson, the No.
6 and No. ./ n'ted teams in
Division t. ,'»Big Ten cham-

pions M~ and Minnesota
will play,
along with
The field hockey team will
Wisconsin, the third place tangle with rival Western
finisher in the Big Ten last year. Illinois in Macomb Saturday in
lllinoisState, a Missouri Valley what could be the Salukis'
ConferenC't foe of the Salukis, toughest match of the season.
rounds out the eight-team
The Salukis have a 10-6-2
tournament.
' record and have four WIns and a
According to Saluki Coach tie in their last five matches.
Dick LeFevre, there will be so One of the Saluki wins was a 4-2
much talent in the tournament victory over Division n p."JWer
U'at it's bard to pick a defmite Southwest Missouri.
favorite because even the best
The latest victory, a 2-1 win
players never go through a over powerful St. Louis
Univervsity Tuesday, was a big
win because SIU~ had not
See TENNIS Page ZZ
beaten thE: Lady Billikens since

lent

1975.

them
Louis twice in the last two burt us in the seeding for the
weeks but ODe of the wins was state toumament," Illner said.
questionable, according to "There is an intense rivalry
Coach Julee Illner, who spoke between us and~ are
ed. We'll
with one of tbe referees who always emoti
have to play well
use it will
worked the game.
\\ lU is Lite only team other be a bard fought contest."
The SaJukis feature a strong
thaD SIU-t. tbat has won the
state crown and has won the offensive attack. SIU~ has
state title two years in a row. outseored its oppouent.s 46--25
The Salukis hold a 11+1 through 18 games and bas
series advantage over WIU in averaged over 30 shots on goal
their 16 matcbes since urn but ,er game. JW1ior Ellen Masse:'f
the Westerwinds have bad tbe leads the team with 19 goa~s
while junior Cindy Davis hils 16.
edge the past two years.
The matcb will 0. intense, .
See HOCKEY Page Z2
8CCOl'dina to Il1nn
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